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Manor of Healaugh old land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Mrs
Hannah Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Tuesday the 30th April 1754
for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard
Waller Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Sattron
James Broderick upon the surrender of Henry King in open court is admitted tenant of two sixth parts of a messuage
and tenement with appurtenances situate at Sattron of the yearly fineable customable rent of 3s and he to pay the
fine for the same £3 in hand.
Sattron
James Broderick upon the surrender of Henry King and Ann his wife in open court the said Ann being solely and
secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and consenting thereto is admitted tenant of
one sixth part of the messuage and tenement above said with appurtenances at Sattron of the yearly fineable
customable rent of 1s 6d. Fine £1 10s
Pott Ingg
Simon Harker upon the surrender of John Whytell in open court is admitted tenant of 1 cottage house with stable
and garden with appurtenances at Potting. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Low Row
Elizabeth the daughter of James Simpson upon the surrender of William Park and Rebecca his wife in open court the
said Rebecca being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and consenting
thereto is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house, a stable and peat house, 1 close called Corne Close with a cowhouse,
1 Intack with the appurtenances at Low Row. Rent 1s 3s ½d. Fine £1 5s 10d.
Lodge Green
Thomas Clarkson upon the surrender of James Clarkson in open court by virtue of a letter of Attorney from William
Clarkson his brother bearing date of 7th March 1754 is admitted tenant of 1 fourth part of the premises herein after
named :- 1 fire house and stable, 1 garden on the foreside of the said house, 1 parcel of ground called High Close
with a cowhouse, 1 parcel of land called Bank, 1 parcel of land called Foals Ingg with a cowhouse with appurtenances
at Gunnerside and Lodge Green. Rent 2s 4d. Fine £2 6s.
Gunnerside
Joseph Holmes upon surrender of Elianor Raw out of court by Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in the presence of
William Storey and Godfrey Holmes two customary tenants according to the custom of the said manor is admitted
tenant 1 dwelling house and stable with appurtenances at Gunnerside. Rent 1s Fine £1
Sattron
Jonathon Metcalfe upon surrender of John Cottingham in open court is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house and
garth with appurtenances at Sattron. Rent 2d. Fine 3s 4d.
Gunnerside
George Kearton junior upon the surrender of Thomas Clarkson out of court before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Bailiff and in the presence of Robert Elliot and Francis Alsop two customary tenants according to the custom of the
said manor is admitted tenant of 1 close called Foals Ingg with a cowhouse at Gunnerside. Rent 2s Fine £2.
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Sattron
Leonard Allan eldest son and 1 of the coheirs of Elizabeth Allen, deceased is admitted tenant of 1 fourth part of 1
dwelling house stable and 2 garths with appurtenances at Sattron. Rent ½d. Fine 10d.
Sattron
Francis Allan, 2nd son of same – as above [of 1 fourth part of 1 dwelling house stable and 2 garths with
appurtenances at Sattron. Rent ½d. Fine 10d]
Sattron
Joseph Allan 3rd son of same as above [of 1 fourth part of 1 dwelling house stable and 2 garths with appurtenances at
Sattron. Rent ½d. Fine 10d]
Sattron
Thomas Allan 4th son of same as above. [of 1 fourth part of 1 dwelling house stable and 2 garths with appurtenances
at Sattron. Rent ½d. Fine 10d]
Pott Ingg and Wintering Garths
James Statham eldest son and 1 of the co-heirs of Edward Statham, deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part in a dwelling house and peat house at Lodge Green rent 1½d and also a half of 1 parcel of ground being in
Mosedale Inng at Potting. Rent ½d, Fine for both 3s 4d.
Pott Ingg and Wintering Garths
Joseph Statham second son the same. [ of a moiety or half part in a dwelling house and peat house at Lodge Green
rent 1½d and also a half of 1 parcel of ground being in Mosedale Inng at Potting. Rent ½d, Fine for both 3s 4d.]
Low Row
Sarah Taylor upon the surrender of Mrs Elizabeth Steadman out of court before Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and
in the presence of Cornelius Fryer and Margaret Fryer two customary tenants according to the custom of the said
manor Is admitted tenant of 1 parlour with a chamber over it 1 stable garden and garth at Low Row. Rent 2d Fine 3s
Park Hall
Thomas Raw upon the surrender Mr Thomas Midgeley and Ester his wife out of court before Thomas Willson
[Wilson] Deputy Steward, the said Ester being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said
deputy steward and consenting thereto, is admitted tenant to two dwelling houses with a green or pasture, 1 close
called High Close, 1 close called Hen close and 1 third part of a close called Low Close and 1 pasture and gate in
Kearton pasture. Rent 6s 4d. Fine £6 6s 0d
Lodge Green
Henry Cantrell, son and heir of Godfrey Cantrell, deceased is admitted tenant of 1 sixth part of 1 close called Intack
at Lodge Green. Rent 2 ¾d, Fine 4s 7d.
Sattron
The Reverend Mr Alderson Hartley upon surrender of Mr Thomas Midgeley and Ester his wife out of court before Mr
Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy Steward the said Ester Midgeley being solely and secretly examined apart from her
said husband by the said deputy steward and consenting thereto, is admitted tenant of a moiety of 1 half part of the
premises herein after named that is to say:- 2 closes called Whart Garths with 2 cowhouses on, a close called West
Ingg, 1 close called New Close with a cowhouse, 2 closes called Cowes Holmes, 1 close called Corne Close, 1 close
called Bankes with a cowhouse on it, 1 close called Wane Calf Close, 1 close called Calf Close, 2 closes called Cuddy
Closes, 1 close called East Cowpasture with a dwelling house and cowhouse on it, a close called High Copwpasture
with a cowhouse on, a close called Low Cowpasture with a cowhouse on it, a parcel of ground called Collier Holme
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and the Wood, 1 close called Spring and 1 close called Island with appurtenances situated at Sattron in the said
Manor. Yearly customary rent of 18s 4½d. Fine for the same £18 7s 6d in hand.
Low Row
James Garth upon the surrender of Thomas Raw in open court is admitted tenant of the premises hereafter named
that is to say 2 high closes with a cowhouse, 1 close called Halfe Close with a dwelling house, 1 close called Hogg
Close with a cowhouse with appurtenances situate at Low Row. Rent 3s 6d stintable and in Low Row pasture and 6d
not stintable. Fine for both 4s in hand.
Reeth
Mr Thomas Elliot upon the surrender of John Raw out of court before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in the
presence of Mr John Alderson and the Reverend Mr James Moore two customary tenants according to the custom of
the said manor Is admitted tenant of the said premises hereinafter named that is to say 1 parcel of land called
Sitteron Lands with the appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 1s 9d. Fine £1 15s.
Fremington and Reeth
Mr Thomas Elliot upon surrender of Mr Thomas Midgley and Ester his wife out of court by Mr Thomas Willson
[Wilson] Deputy Steward the said Ester Midgely being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and
consenting thereto, is admitted tenant of part of a tenement called Little Goodupp with appurtenances at
Fremington rent 2s 1d and also another tenement called Peters Crooke with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 2s. Fine
for both £3 15s
Feetham
Mr William Prest upon the surrender of Ralph Fothergill out of court before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and
in the presence of James Simpson and Richard Lonsdale two customary tenants according to the custom of the said
manor Is admitted tenant of the east part of a close called Holmes, 16 yards in breadth at the high end by 31 yards in
breadth at the low end with a parcel of land in Sands bed on the south side of the river Swale at Feetham. Rent 4d.
Fine 6s
Feetham
Mr William Prest upon surrender of Mr Thomas Midgley and Ester his wife out of court before Mr Thomas Willson
[Wilson] Deputy Steward the said Ester Midgeley being solely and secretly examined by the said deputy steward and
consenting thereto is admitted tenant of 1 parcel of land called Sand Beds, 1 close called Nateby Island, and 1 close
called Day Mowing with appurtenances situate at Feetham. Rent 1s 3d. Fine £1 15s.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon surrender of John Raw out of court before Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in the
presence of Mr John Alderson and Mr James Moore two customary tenants according to the custom of the said
manor is admitted tenant of 1 close called Millgarth at Reeth. Rent 9d. Fine 15s.
Reeth
Matthew Glenton upon surrender of John Raw out of court before Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in the
presence of Mr John Alderson and Mr James Moore two customary tenants according to the custom of the said
manor Is admitted tenant of 1 close called Kirkgarths at Reeth. Rent 1s. Fine £1.
Ravenseat
John Cleasby upon surrender of Thomas Cleasby out of court before Richard Waller gent, Steward of the said manor
is admitted tenant of all the said Thomas Cleasby’s right and title of and in 1 messuage or dwelling house, 1 parcel of
ground called Garth, 1 close called Stable dale otherwise Nan dale, 1 close called Wash Close, 1 close adjoining called
Meandale with a cattle gate in Ravenseat cowpasture. Rent 1s 7½d, Fine £1 12s.
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Reeth
Annas Wensley eldest daughter and 1 of the co-heirs of Ralph Wensley, deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety of 1
half part of a parcel of ground called Reddins [Riddings] and 3 parcels of land called Reddins Intacks at Reeth. Rent
1s. Fine £1.
Reeth
Ellinor Wensley second daughter and 1 of the co-heirs of same. [a moiety of 1 half part of a parcel of ground called
Reddins [Riddings] and 3 parcels of land called Reddins Intacks at Reeth. Rent 1s. Fine £1.]
Reeth
John Emerson upon surrender of Matthew Glenton in open court is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house and little
garden at Reeth. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.

Manor of Healaugh New Lands in Swaledale in the County of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Mrs
Hannah Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Wednesday the 1st day of May
1754 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before
Richard Waller Gent, Steward of the said manor
Healaugh
Annas Wensley eldest daughter and coheir of Ralph Wensley deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety of 1 half part
of 1 close called New Intack at Healaugh. Rent 4d. Fine 5s.
Healaugh
Ellinor Wensley second daughter and coheir of Ralph Wensley deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety of 1 half part
of 1 close called New Intack at Healaugh. Rent 4d. Fine 5s.
Low Row
Francis Raw upon surrender of Thomas Raw in open court is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house and half of a stable
and half of the Banks and a garth and a coal hole at Low Row. Rent. 1d. Fine 1s 3d.
Pottings and Wintering Garth
James Statham eldest son and coheir of Edward Statham deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety of 1 half part of 1
dwelling house, one parlour, one Brewhouse, 1 stable, 1 cowhouse, 2 garths, 1 close called High Mosedale Ingg, 1
close called Low Mosedale Ingg with appurtenances at Pott Ing. Rent 5s 4½d. Fine £4 0s 7½d.
Pottings and Wintering Garth
Joseph Sratham – second son. Same as above . [ a moiety of 1 half part of 1 dwelling house, one parlour, one
Brewhouse, 1 stable, 1 cowhouse, 2 garths, 1 close called High Mosedale Ingg, 1 close called Low Mosedale Ingg with
appurtenances at Pott Ing. Rent 5s 4½d. Fine £4 0s 7½d.
Gunnerside
George Kearton upon surrender of Thomas Clarkson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and
in the presence of James Coates and James Coates two customary tenants according to the custom of the said
manor Is admitted tenant of 1 parcel of ground called Little Intack with appurtenances at Gunnerside. Rent 1s 4d
fineable and 1s 4d inhanced rent and he to pay fines for the fineable £1.
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Gunnerside
Henry Cantrell brother and heir of Godfrey Cantrell deceased is admitted tenant of all that is the said Godfrey
Cantrell’s right and title of and unto a parcel of ground called Wintering folds at Gunnerside Rent 1s 1¾d. Fine 17s
2¼d.
Healaugh
James Galloway upon surrender of Joseph Hawkins and Deborah his wife out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson
[Wilson] Deputy Steward and the said Deborah being solely and secretly examined before the said deputy steward
and consenting thereto is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half part of 1 close called Puddle at Healaugh. Rent 1s
½d. Fine 15s 7½d.
Healaugh
James Galloway upon the surrender of Joseph Lonsdale out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy
Steward and in the presence of James Lonsdale and John Buckel two customary tenants according to the custom of
the said manor of a moiety or the other half of the premises above stated. [a close called Puddle] Rent 1s ½d. Fine
15s 7½d.
Reeth
John Galloway upon surrender of James Galloway in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half of 1 close
called West Fleetts and 1 half of 1 close called Tropes at Reeth. Rent 1s 5½d. Fine £1 1s 10½d.
Reeth
Ann the wife John Galloway upon surrender of James Galloway in open court is admitted tenant of the other half
part of the premises above said. [ 1 close called West Fleetts and 1 half of 1 close called Tropes]. Rent 1s 5½d. Fine
£1 1s 10½d.
Blaides
Elizabeth the wife of John Walker, daughter and heir of Margaret Manfield deceased is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling
house and stable and two parcels of ground called High Intacks and Low Intacks at Blaides. Rent 9d. Fine 11s 3d.
Calvert House
Joseph Clarkson upon surrender of Mr. Thomas Buckton out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff
before Jonathon Scot and Isaac Alderson two customary tenants according to the custom of the said manor Is
admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house at Calvert House. Rent 1d. Fine 1s 9d.
Reeth
Matthew Glenton upon surrender of Mr John Raw out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in
the presence of Mr John Alderson and Mr James Moore two customary tenants according to the custom of the said
manor Is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called Parrock at Reeth. Rent 1d. Fine 3d.
Low Row
Margaret Simpson upon surrender of Christopher Simpson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Bailiff and in the presence of George Raw and Richard Lonsdale two customary tenants according to the custom of
the said manor Is admitted tenant of 1 close called Hatton Intack at Low Row. Rent 2d. Fine 2s 6d.
Reeth
William Peacock upon surrender of Thomas Peacock out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and
in the presence of Jonathon Scot and Isiah Brown two customary tenants according to the custom of the said manor
Is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house and two stables and one garth at Reeth. Rent 4d. Fine 5s.
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Reeth
John Peacock upon surrender of Thomas Peacock out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in
the presence of Jonathon Scot and Isiah Brown two customary tenants according to the custom of the said manor Is
admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house and stable at the east end of the said house and 1 garth at Reeth. Rent 2d. Fine
2s 6d.
Crackpot
Elizabeth Garth upon surrender of Anthony Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of 1 parcel of ground called
Gildersfy [Guildersly] with a cowhouse at Crackpot. Rent 2s 6d fineable and 1s 2d inhanced rent and non fineable.
Fine £1 17s 6d.
Feetham
Mr William Prest upon surrender of Mr Thomas Midgeley and Ester his wife out of court and before Mr Thomas
Willson deputy steward, she the said Ester being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and
consenting thereto is admitted tenant of one parcel of land called West Sand Beds and 1 close called Bracken Bank
Bit at Feetham. Rent 7s. Fine £5.
Fremington and Reeth
Mr Thomas Elliot upon surrender of Mr Thomas Midgeley and Ester his wife out of court and before Mr Thomas
Willson deputy steward, she the said Ester being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the
said deputy steward and consenting thereto, is admitted tenant of 1 parcel of ground called Little Goodup with
appurtenences at Fremington – rent 7d and also 1 close or parcel of ground called Little Crooke at Reeth. Rent 1s 6d.
Fine for both £1 11s 9d

Manor of Meucar [Muker]
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of James
Metcalfe in Meucar [Muker] in and for the said manor on Thursday the 2nd day of
May 1754 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before
Richard Waller Gent, Steward of the said manor
Keld
Mr Robert Dixon, son and heir of Edmond Dixon, deceased is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house with
appurtenances situated at Keld in the said manor of the yearly fineable custom rent of ½d and he to pay the fine for
the same 1d in hand.
Oxnop
Mr Edmund Robinson upon the surrender of Henry Robinson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Bailiff and in the presence of Mr Christopher Forster and James Milner two customary tenants according to the
custom of the said manor Is admitted tenant of 1 third part of the premises herein after named that is to say 1
dwelling house and stable, peat house, back house and garden, 1 parcel of ground called Nether Garth, 1 close called
Cowshot with a cowhouse, 1 close called Dowhouse, 1 close called Longrigg and 1 close called Cowpasture with the
appurtenances at Oxnop. Rent 4s 1d, Fine in hand £4 1s.
Meucar [Muker]
Thomas Metcalfe upon surrender of William Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff
and in the presence of James Metcalfe and Mr Christopher Forster two customary tenants according to the custom
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of the said manor Is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half part of 1 dwelling house at Meucar [Muker]. Rent ½d, fine
10d.
Meucar[Muker]
Richard Metcalfe upon surrender of William Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and
in the presence of James Metcalfe and Mr Christopher Forster two customary tenants according to the custom of the
said manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half part of 1 dwelling house at Meucar [Muker]. Rent ½d, fine 10d.
Thwaite
Bartholomew Ellerton upon the surrender of Edward Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Bailiff and in the presence of James Metcalfe and Simon Harker two customary tenants according to the custom of
the said manor is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house at Thwaite. Rent ½d, fine 10d.
Thwaite or Scar House
Joseph Kearton upon the surrender of Edmund Harker in open court is admitted tenant of a Barn and a parcel of
ground called the East side of New Close at Scarhouse Rent 7d. Fine 11s.
Birkdale
John Cleasby upon the surrender of Thomas Cleasby out of court and before Richard Waller gent and Steward is
admitted tenant of all of the said Thomas Cleasby’s right and title of and in to a parcel of ground called Fryerhole, 1
close called Fryerside and 1 close called Great Island and all his right of certain pasture called Intack. Rent 6¼d Fine
10s 5d.
Thwaite
Edmund Coates eldest son and coheir of William Coates deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half of 1
dwelling house and 1 close called Moore Close at Thwaite. Rent 7¾d. Fine 12s 11d.
Thwaite
William Coates second son and coheir of William Coates deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half of 1
dwelling house and 1 close called Moore Close at Thwaite. Rent 7¾d. Fine 12s 11d.
Thwaite
Barnard Calvert upon surrender of Edmund Coates is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half of 1 dwelling house and 1
close called Moore Close at Thwaite. Rent 7¾d. Fine 12s 11d.
Meucar [Muker]
Joseph Whitfield eldest son and coheir of Joseph Whitfield deceased since the last court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or 1 half of 1 dwelling house at Meucar. Rent ¼d. Fine 1d.
Meucar [Muker]
Thomas Whitfield second son and coheir of Joseph Whitfield deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or 1 half of 1
dwelling house at Meucar. Rent ¼d. Fine 1d.
Keld
William Alderson upon surrender of Mr. James Milner in open court is admitted tenant of 1 parcel of ground called
Intack, 1 parcel called Stoney peece, and 1 parcel called Little Smithy Green, and Smithey Green with a cowhouse at
Keld. Rent 3s 5d. Fine £3 4d.
Thwaite
Joseph Metcalfe on surrender of Ralph Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and in
the presence of Mr Christopher Forster and Edmund Harker two customary tenants is admitted tenant of 1 close
called Rigg with a cowhouse and a stable at Thwaite. Rent 1s 7¾. Fine from father to son. 16s 5½d.
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Keld
William Close upon surrender of Alexander Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Bailiff and
in the presence of James Metcalfe and John Metcalfe two customary tenants is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house
and stable at Keld. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Meucar [Muker}
Christopher Close upon surrender of Anthony Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of 1 dwelling house at
Meucarr. Rent 1¼d. Fine 2s 1d.
Thwaite
Ralph Peacock son and heir of Thomas Peacock deceased is admitted tenant of 1 parcel of ground called Great Apple
Tree Thwaite with a cowhouse, 1 close called Little Apple Tree Thwaite with a cowhouse 1 close called East Fox Witts
with a cow house, 1 close called West Fox Witts with a cowhouse and Fox Witts Intack, 1 dwelling house with a garth
and a parcel of ground called Parrock at Thwaite. Rent 11s 3d. Fine 1d.
Oxnop
Mt William Prest upon surrender of Mr Thomas Midgely and Ester his wife before Thomas Willson deputy steward of
the said manor the said Ester being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and consenting
thereto is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of the premises that is to say, one close called Mill Close, one
close called Acres, one close called East Colt Parks, one close called West Colt Parks, with a cowhouse on, one close
called Tails with a cowhouse , one close called Greens, one close called Little Holme Ingg with a cowhouse, one close
called Great Holme Ingg with a cowhouse, one close called East Wood, one close called Hazellhill, one close called
Ellers, one close called Piece with two messuages or dwelling houses with appurtenances being situate at Oxnop in
the said manor of the yearly fineable custom rent of 15s 11½d and he to pay the fine for the same £15 19s 2d in
hand.
Oxnop
Mt William Prest upon surrender of Mrs Jane Hartley, widow, out of court and before Thomas Willson deputy
steward of the said manor is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half of the premises above said with appurtenances
situate at Oxnop. Rent 15s 11½d. Fine £15 1s 2d . [ one close called Mill Close, one close called Acres, one close
called East Colt Parks, one close called West Colt Parks, with a cowhouse on, one close called Tails with a cowhouse ,
one close called Greens, one close called Little Holme Ingg with a cowhouse, one close called Great Holme Ingg with
a cowhouse, one close called East Wood, one close called Hazellhill, one close called Ellers, one close called Piece
with two messuages or dwelling houses with appurtenances being situate at Oxnop]
Keld
Hannah the wife of John Clarkson came into court and took of the Lord of the said Manor an old stable fallen down
and a little garth on the back of the said stable and a cattle gate in Keld pasture late Thomas Routh’s but now in the
Lords hand who grants the same to Hannah the wife of the aforesaid John Clarkson with appurtenances at Keld. Rent
½d Fine 10d.
Thwaite
James Clarkson upon the surrender of James Harker in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Intack at
Thwaite. Rent 1s. Fine £1
Thwaite
James Clarkson upon the surrender of Thomas Milner in open court is admitted tenant of dwelling house at Thwaite.
Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Angram
Adam Alderson upon surrender of Barnard Calvert out of court by Mr Thomas Willson Bailiff and in the presence of
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James Metcalfe the elder and James Metcalfe the younger two customary tenants is admitted tenant of one close
called Thorne Skewth with a barn at Angram. Rent 1s 6¼d. Fine £1 10s 5d

Manor of Healaugh old land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Mrs
Hannah Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Friday 14th June 1754 for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Thomas
Wilson, Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Reeth
Mr Ralph Hutchinson upon surrender of Mr Henry Cowling by virtue of a letter of attorney from Mrs Mary Childers,
formerly widow of Mr John Wilson deceased to the said Henry Cowling, bearing date 4 th May 1754 is admitted
tenant in open court of a moiety or half part of one close called Low Closes alias Crookes alias Garth Close, and a
moiety or one-half of one close called Tiplady Stripe with the appurtenances situate in Reeth in the aforesaid manor
and of ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and he to pay the fine £1 13s 4d in hand.
Reeth
Mr Ralph Hutchinson upon surrender of Mr Henry Cowling by virtue of a letter of attorney from Mrs Mary Childers,
formerly widow of Mr John Wilson deceased to the said Henry Cowling, bearing date 4 th May 1754 is admitted
tenant in open court of a moiety or half part of one close called Low Closes alias Crookes alias Garth Close, and a
moiety or one-half of one close called Tiplady Stripe with the appurtenances situate in Reeth in the aforesaid manor
and of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 2d and he to pay the fine 17s 6d in hand.

Manor of Healaugh Old land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Mrs
Hannah Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Tuesday 22nd April 1755 for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard Waller
Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Healaugh
Joseph Carter upon surrender of James Prat out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house, one garth being at the west end of the said house and also one stable with
appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 9½d Fine 15s 10d in hand
Pott Ingg
John Guy upon the surrender of Godfrey Ellis out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and stable adjoining with appurtenances at Pott Ingg. Rent ½d stintable and ½d not
stintable. Fine 1s.
Sattron
Robert Hunter on the surrender of James Blaides out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, two garths and half a cattle gate in Sattron pasture with
appurtenances in Sattron. Rent 4d. Fine 6s.
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Sattron
Nathan Harker upon surrender of Margaret Harker out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable at Sattron. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Sattron
Mrs Alice Hartley upon the surrender of the Reverend Mr Alderson Hartley before Richard Waller gent and steward
is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of the premises herein after named that is to say two closes called
Whart Garths with two cowhouses, a close called West Ingg, 1 close called New Close with a cowhouse, 2 closes
called Cowes Holmes, 1 close called Corne Close, 1 close called Bankes with a cowhouse on it, 1 close called Wean
Calf Close, 1 close called Calf Close, 2 closes called Cuddy Closes, 1 close called East Cowpasture with a dwelling
house and cowhouse on it, a close called High Cowpasture with a cowhouse on, a close called Low Cowpasture with
a cowhouse on it, a parcel of ground called Collier Holme and the Wood, 1 close called Spring and 1 close called
Island with appurtenances situated at Sattron in the said Manor. Yearly customary rent of 18s 4½d. Fine for the same
£18 7s 6d in hand.
Harkeyside [Harkerside]
Mrs Jane Colling, the wife of Mr Robert Colling, upon surrender of the Reverend Mr Alderson Hartley out of court
before Richard Waller gent and steward is admitted tenant of one parcel of land called West Intack and one other
parcel of ground called Low New Intacks with appurtenances at Harkeyside. . Rent 2s 4½d. Fine £2 7s 6d.
Kearton
Thomas Prat upon the surrender of James Prat in open court in open court is admitted tenant of two dwelling
houses two stables one garth and one close called Rick Coate Ing with appurtenances at Kearton. Rent 2s. Fine £2
12s 4d.
Reeth
Ann Emmerson upon surrender of Rachell Alderson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one moiety or one-half part of one cottage house with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent ½d. Fine
10d.
Healaugh
Edmund Lonsdale upon the surrender of James Lonsdale the elder out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson
deputy steward is admitted tenant of one close called Great Thwaite with a cowhouse thereon with appurtenances
at Healaugh. Rent 5s. Fine £5.
Healaugh
James Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of James Lonsdale the elder out of court and before Mr Thomas
Willson deputy steward is admitted tenant of one close called Holme, one close called Pasture, one close called
Island on the south side of the River Swale and the lane leading to the end of Great Thwaites with appurtenances at
Healaugh. Rent 5s 6d. Fine £5 10s.
Feetham
Mr James Simpson upon surrender of Mr James Burgess out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward
is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of a messuage and tenement with appurtenances at Feetham. Rent
1s 10d. Fine £1 16s.
Feetham
Mr James Simpson upon surrender of Livesey Burgess out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of the other half part of a messuage and tenement with appurtenances at Feetham. Rent 1s 10d.
Fine £1 16s.
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Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon surrender of Cath Bradley out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of a parcel of ground called Thwaites or Brown Close with
appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 4d. Fine 6s.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon surrender of Frances Eden out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of a parcel of ground called Thwaites or Brown Close with
appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 3¾d. Fine 6s 3d.
Reeth
Mr Charles Wensley upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Kinsersley in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house, one stable and two garths or gardens with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 4d. Fine 6s.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Elliot in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground
called Mill Holme with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 2s 3½d. Fine £2 5s 10d.

Manor of Healaugh New land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Mrs
Hannah Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Wednesday 23rd April 1755
for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard
Waller Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Harkeyside [Harkerside]
Mrs Jane Colling, wife of Mr Robert Colling upon the surrender of the Rev Mr Alderson Hartley out of court and
before Richard Waller gent, steward is admitted tenant of one messuage and tenement with appurtenances called
Stubbins in Harkeyside. Rent 7s 1d fineable and 4s 10½d inhanced rent and not fineable. And also one parcel of
ground called Holme with a cowhouse at Smarber. Fineable rent 2s 2d. Fine for both £6 10s 9d in hand.
West Stonesdale
Robert Bradberry upon the surrender of Edmund Milner in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half
part of a messuage and tenement with appurtenances at West Stonesdale. Rent 1s. Fine 15s.
Kearton
Ralph Fothergill brother and heir of Richard Fothergill deceased is admitted tenant of one fourth part of a parcel of
ground called Round Intack lying in Kearton pasture. Rent 1½d. Fine 1s 10½d.
Lodge Green
William Kearton upon the surrender of William Storey in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called
Back House with appurtenances at Lodge Green. Rent ½d. Fine 7s ½d.
Lodge Green
John Buxton upon the surrender of William Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with
appurtenances at Lodge Green. Rent 1d. Fine 1s 3d.
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Lodge Green
James Calvert brother and heir of Thomas Calvert deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling house stable and
garth with appurtenances at Lodge Green. Rent ½d. Fine 7½d.
Feetham
George Spence upon surrender of Thomas Raw in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Ricket Inng with
appurtenances at Feetham. Rent 3s 6d. Fine £2 12s 6d.
Low Row
Mrs Francelina Gardner wife of Mr Timothy Gardener upon the surrender of the said Mr Timothy Gardner her
husband in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety of one stable and a chamber over it and also one whole
dwelling house and coal house and garth with appurtenances at Low Row. Rent 1d. Fine 1s 3d.
Reeth
Anthony Collier upon the surrender of Frances Eden out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one moiety or half part of one close called Eller Mire with a cowhouse with appurtenances at
Reeth. Rent fineable 1s 1½d and inhanced rent 1s 1d. Fine 16s 10½d.
Healaugh
Judith Lonsdale upon the surrender of James Lonsdale the elder out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy
steward is admitted tenant of one dwelling house two garths, one backhouse, one close called West Hill Croft
Bottom with appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 10d. Fine 12s 6d.
Healaugh
Joseph Lonsdale upon the surrender of James Lonsdale the elder out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy
steward is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and garden, and one stable at the west end of the said house, one
close called Abbot Leay, one close called Stone Rudden one close called Acre, one close called Little Peece with
appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 9s. Fine £6 15s.
Healaugh
James Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of James Lonsdale the elder out of court and before Mr Thomas
Wilson deputy steward is admitted tenant of one close called New Intack, one close called Pot Hill, one housestead
on the back of the house now in the possession of William Galloway with appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 8½d. Fine
10s 7½d.
Crackpot
Richard Garth on the surrender of Ralph Fryer out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, one close called Broad Dale, one close called Gill and one close
called Long Dale, one cattle gate in Crackpot pasture with appurtenances at Crackpot. Rent fineable 1s 10¼d.
Inhanced rent and not fineable 8½d. Fine £1 7s 9¾d.
Crackpot
Thomas Forster upon the surrender of Richard Garth in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of land called
Long Dale, one parcel of ground called Gill with appurtenances at Crackpot. Rent 1s 0¾d fineable and 4½d inhanced
rent and not fineable. Fine 15s 11¼d
Reeth
Mr Charles Wensley upon the surrender of Thomas Kinnersley in open court is admitted tenant of two stables and
one garth adjoining thereon with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent ½d. Fine 7½d.
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Reeth
Joseph Metcalfe upon the surrender of Cath Bradley out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of one dwelling house and stable and garth with appurtenances at
Reeth. Rent of 1d fineable and 1d inhanced rent and not fineable. Fine 1s 3d.
Reeth
Joseph Metcalfe upon the surrender of Frances Eden out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of one dwelling house and stable and garth with appurtenances at
Reeth. Rent of 1d fineable and 1d inhanced rent and not fineable. Fine 1s 3d.
Reeth
Elizabeth Hird the younger upon surrender of Anthony Hird out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy
steward is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, stable, garden and one tufell [lean to shed] on the back of the
said house with the appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 2d. Fine 2s 6d.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon surrender of James Robinson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one close called Crop Close, one close called Hill Close with a cowhouse thereon and one close
called North Field with a cowhouse thereon with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 5s 9d. Fine £4 6s 5d.

Manor of Meucar [Muker] in Swaledale in the county of York

At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of James
Metcalfe in Muker in and for the said manor on Thursday 24th April 1755 for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard Waller
Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Birkdale
John Alderson upon the surrender of Charles Alderson his father in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house, one close called Brigg Ingg with a stable cowhouse and peat house, one close called Low Roantree Sike with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called High Roantree Sike with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Brusonhole with
appurtenances at Birkdale. Rent 4s 4d and he to pay the fine for the same £2 3s 4d being half fine from father to son.
Keld
Simon Alderson upon the surrender of Charles Alderson and Elizabeth his wife in open court the said Elizabeth being
solely and secretly examined by the steward of the said court and consenting is admitted tenant of one close called
Buskey close with a barn thereon, one close called House close, one close called Lipe with appurtenances at Keld.
Rent 1s. Fine £1
Keld
Christopher Alderson upon the surrender of James Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy
steward is admitted tenant of one close called Mire Close, stable and cowhouse thereon, one close called Little Close
with a barn thereon, 2 dwelling houses and a garth on the front of the said houses at Keld. Rent 3s. Fine £3
Keld
Elizabeth the wife of Thomas Cherry upon surrender of Christopher Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and half of one stable with appurtenances at Keld. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
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Meucar [Muker]
Ellinor Thompson spinster upon the surrender of John Thompson and Isabell his wife in open court the said Isabell
being solely and secretly examined by the steward of the said court and consenting to is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house with appurtenances at Keld. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Thwaite
Margaret Metcalfe daughter and sole heir of John Metcalfe deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part
of one dwelling house with appurtenances at Meucarr. Rent 1½d. Fine 1d.
Meucarr [Muker]
Richard Robinson upon the surrender of William Hodgson and Margaret his wife out of court and before Mr Thomas
Willson Deputy Steward, the said Margaret being solely and secretly examined by the said Deputy Steward and
consenting thereto is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances at Meucar. Rent 2d
Fine 3s 4d.
Keld
Mr John Williams upon surrender of Mr Robert Dixon out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and swine hull with appurtenances at Keld. Rent ½d. Fine 10d.
Thwaite
John Milner, nephew and heir of James Milner, deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of one
dwelling house at Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 1d.
Thwaite
Edward Milner upon surrender of John Milner is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of one dwelling house
at Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 10d.
Meucar [Muker]
Thomas Whitfield upon the surrender of Mr Christopher Forster before Mr. Thomas Willson Deputy Steward by
virtue of a letter of attorney from Adam Metcalfe to the said Mr. Christopher Forster bearing date 10 TH November
1754 is admitted tenant of one close called Hill with a cowhouse, one close called Slack with the appurtenances at
Meucar. Rent 1s 1d. Fine £1 1s.
Meucar [Muker]
Joseph Whitfield upon the surrender of Mr Christopher Forster before Mr. Thomas Willson Deputy Steward by virtue
of a letter of attorney from Adam Metcalfe to the said Mr. Christopher Forster bearing date 10 TH November 1754 is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house stables and garden with the appurtenances at Meucar. Rent 7½d. Fine 12s
6d.
Meucar [Muker]
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Joseph Whitfield in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground on
the foreside of his, the said James Metcalfe’s now dwelling house containing in length 15½ yards and 5 yards 2 feet
broad with appurtenances at Meucar. Rent ¼d. Fine 5d.
Meucar [Muker]
Thomas Calvert upon surrender of Mr James Milner is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and garth on the back
side of the said house with appurtenances at Meucar. Rent 2d. Fine 3s 4d.
Oxnop.
John Lowson, Gent., upon the surrender of George Kearton out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy
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Steward of 2 closes called Brigg Holme and Intill with one dwelling house and stable in the said close, and a
cowhouse in Intill and 2 cattle gates in Oxnop pasture with the appurtenances at Oxnop. Rent 4s 5½d. Fine £4 9s 2d.
Meucar[Muker]
Anthony Milner the younger upon surrender of Anthony Milner the elder out of court and before Thomas Willson
Deputy Steward is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with alley adjoining house to the said dwelling house, coal
house and one old front housestead, garden 2 pieces of ground adjoining to the church yard called Tupfields, one
field called Butts with a cowhouse thereon’ one cattlegate in Meucar pasture with the appurtenances at Meaucr.
Rent 1s 4d. Fine 13s 4d being a half fine being from father to son.
Thwaites
Edmund Milner upon the surrender of William Miner in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of
one dwelling house and stable and half of Thwaite Close with appurtenances at Thwaite. Rent 2s 3d. Fine £2 5s.
Thwaite
William Milner upon the surrender of James Clarkson in open court is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called
Intacks with appurtenances at Thwaite. Rent 1s. Fine £1.

Manor of Healaugh Newlands in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held for Thomas Smith of
Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor at the house of Hannah Raw of Reeth in
and for the said manor on Friday 30th May 1755 before Thomas Wilson Gent,
Deputy Steward of the said manor.
Feetham
William Heslop upon the surrender of George Simpson the elder out of court and before Thomas Wilson Deputy
Steward of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one close called East Dubbs with the appurtenances situate at
Feetham. Rent 1s 1d. Fine 16s 3d.

Manor of Healaugh Old land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Mrs
Hannah Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Thursday 20th April 1756 for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard Waller
Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Feetham
William Heslop upon the surrender of George Spence in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
backhouse and two garths at Feetham. Rent 1d. Fine 1s in hand.
Reeth
William Paul upon the surrender of Leonard Raw in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called the
Old House with 2 garths or gardens on the south side of the said house with appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 1½d. Fine
2s 6d.
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Gunnerside
George Bell upon the surrender of James Stratham out of court before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one-half part of dwelling house, stable and garden at Gunnerside. Rent 1½d. Fine 2s 6d.
Sattron
Mary Harker upon surrender of Christopher Harker before Mr Thomas Willson deputy Steward is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house at Sattron. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Lodge Green
Richard Turner upon the surrender of William Turner before Mr Thomas Willson deputy Steward is admitted tenant
of one dwelling house at Lodge Green. Rent ½d. Fine 10d.
Low Row
Elizabeth the wife of Palmer Nicholson, eldest sister and one of the coheirs of James Fryer deceased is admitted
tenant of one third part of a parcel of ground adjoining to Stone Horse Park at Low Row. Rent 6½d. Fine 10s 10d.
Low Row
Dina the wife of Daniel Williamson, second sister and one of the coheirs of James Fryer deceased is admitted tenant
of one third part of a parcel of ground adjoining to Stone Horse Park at Low Row. Rent 6½d. Fine 10s 5d.
Low Row
Ann the wife of William Moreland third sister and one of the coheirs of James Fryer deceased is admitted tenant of
one third part of a parcel of ground adjoining to Stone Horse Park at Low Row. Rent 6½d. Fine 10s 5d.
Low Row
Mr Thomas Parke upon the surrender of Palmer Nicholson and Elizabeth his wife the said Elizabeth being solely and
secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and consenting thereto is admitted tenant of
one third part of a parcel of ground adjoining to Stone Horse Park at Low Row. Rent 6½d. Fine 10s 10d.
Low Row
Mr Thomas Parke upon the surrender of Daniel Williamson and Dinah his wife the said Dina being solely and secretly
examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and consenting thereto is admitted tenant of one third
part of a parcel of ground adjoining to Stone Horse Park at Low Row. Rent 6½d. Fine 10s 5d.
Low Row
Mr Thomas Parke upon the surrender of William Moreland and Ann his wife the said Ann being solely and secretly
examined apart from her said husband by the said steward and consenting thereto is admitted tenant of one third
part of a parcel of ground adjoining to Stone Horse Park at Low Row. Rent 6½d. Fine 10s 5d.
Sattron
Mrs Elizabeth Kearton widow upon surrender of Mr James Milner before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one stable two garths, 2 closes called Intacks with a cowhouse on at Sattron.
Rent 3d. Fine 3s.
Sattron
Jonathan Metcalfe upon the surrender of Mrs. Elizabeth Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house and stable, two garths, two closes called Intacks with a cowhouse thereon at Sattron. Rent 3s. Fine £3.
Low Row
Elizabeth Coates upon the surrender of John Coates before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is admitted tenant of
a moiety or one-half part of one dwelling house and garth and of one close called Sand Beds at Low Row. Rent 6d.
Fine 10s.
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Feetham
Thomas Cherry the younger upon surrender of Thomas Cherry the elder before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward,
is admitted tenant of one close called Call Garth at Feetham. Rent 1s 4d. Fine £1 6s
Sattron
Jonathon Metcalfe upon surrender of James Calvert the elder before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and garden on the west side of the said dwelling house and a stable at Feetham. Rent
1d. Fine 1s.
Gunnerside
John Alton upon the surrender of Jonathon Metcalfe before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is admitted tenant
of one dwelling house stable and garden, one close called Mickel Ingg with a barn thereon and one cowhouse
standing on the head of James Metcalfe’s close called Mickel Ingg at Gunnerside. Rent 1s 3½d. Fine £1 5s 10d.
Sattron
Joseph Allan upon the surrender of Leonard Allen in open court is admitted tenant of one eighth part of one dwelling
house stable and two garths at Sattron. Rent ½d. Fine 10d.
Harkaside [Harkerside]
Mr Robert Colling upon the surrender of James Arundale out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one messuage and dwelling house at Harkeyside. Rent 1½d. Fine 2s 6d.
Lodge Green and Sattron
Ralph Milner eldest son and coheir of James Milner deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of the
premises herein after named that is to say one dwelling house at Gunnerside rent 1½d, one dwelling house at Lodge
Green rent half a farthing, and several messuages and tenements and several parcels of ground at Sattron. Rent 4s
7¼. Fine £4 14s 9½d.
Lodge Green and Sattron
Peter Milner second son and coheir of James Milner deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of the
premises herein after named that is to say one dwelling house at Gunnerside rent 1½d, one dwelling house at Lodge
Green rent half a farthing, and several messuages and tenements and several parcels of ground at Sattron. Rent 4s
7¼. Fine £4 14s 9½d.
Lodge Green
Ralph Parke upon the surrender of Mr John Parke out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson deputy steward is
admitted tenant of one close called Bank, one close called Pickhill, one close called Pickhill Foot, one stable one
cowhouse one dwelling house and half of one close called Parke and two gardens at Lodge Green. Rent 4s 7d. Fine
£4 11s.
Low Row
To this court came Mr Thomas Parke and did surrender in open court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
for the use or uses of such person or persons as he should nominate or appointed by his last will and testament the
premises herein after mentioned that is to say several messuages and tenements lying and being at Low Row of
fineable rent of £1 1s 2d and also several messuages and tenements lying at Gunnerside of the fineable rent of 6s
11½d and he to pay the fine for this admittance.
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Manor of Healaugh New Lands in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of Hannah
Raw in Reeth in and for the said manor on Wednesday 21st April 1756 for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard Waller
Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Reeth
Mr William Paul upon the surrender of Mr Leonard Paul in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Line
Croft with the Bank above it at Reeth. Rent 2s 9½d. Fine £2 1s 10½d in hand.
Healaugh
Mr Ralph Hutchinson upon the surrender of Daniel Galloway out of court before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of one close called Intack with a house thereon. Rent 1s. Fine 15s.
Harkerside
Mr Robert Collingham upon the surrender of James Arundale out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of four closes or parcels of land by computation about 5 acres at Harkerside. Rent
fineable 2s 3d and inhanced rent 1s 7½d. Fine £1 13s 9d.
Crackpot
James Clarkson upon the surrender of James Milner out of court before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy Steward
is admitted tenant of several parcels of ground and one dwelling house and stable and 6 cattlegates in Crackpot
pasture with appurtenances at Crackpot with the yearly fineable customary rent of 9s 1d and he to pay the fine for
the same £5 16s 3d in hand.
Smarber
Elizabeth the wife of Palmer Nicholson eldest sister and one of the coheirs of James Fryer deceased is admitted
tenant of one third part of the premises hereinafter named that is to say one close called Stone Ingg with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called Jonking Close with a firehouse stable and cowhouse thereon, one Garth and one
close called Intack with appurtenances at Smarber with the yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and she to pay the
fine for the same £2 15s in hand.

Smarber
Dinah the wife of Daniel Williamson second sister and one of the coheirs of James Fryer deceased is admitted tenant
of one third part of the premises hereinafter named that is to say one close called Stone Ingg with a cowhouse
thereon, one close called Jonking Close with a firehouse stable and cowhouse thereon, one Garth and one close
called Intack with appurtenances at Smarber with the yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and she to pay the fine for
the same £2 15s in hand.
Smarber
Ann the wife of William Moreland third sister and one of the coheirs of James Fryer deceased is admitted tenant of
one third part of the premises hereinafter named that is to say one close called Stone Ingg with a cowhouse thereon,
one close called Jonking Close with a firehouse stable and cowhouse thereon, one Garth and one close called Intack
with appurtenances at Smarber with the yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and she to pay the fine for the same £2
15s in hand.
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Smarber
Joseph Raw upon the surrender of Palmer Nicholson and Elizabeth his wife in open court , she the said Elizabeth
being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said Steward and consenting thereto, is
admitted tenant of one third part of one close called Stone Ingg with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Jonking
Close with a firehouse stable and cowhouse thereon, one Garth and one close called Intack with appurtenances at
Smarber with the yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and she to pay the fine for the same £2 15s in hand.
Smarber
Joseph Raw upon the surrender of Daniel Williamson and Dinah his wife in open court , she the said Dinah being
solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said Steward and consenting thereto, is admitted
tenant of one third part of one close called Stone Ingg with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Jonking Close with
a firehouse stable and cowhouse thereon, one Garth and one close called Intack with appurtenances at Smarber
with the yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and she to pay the fine for the same £2 15s in hand.
Smarber
Joseph Raw upon the surrender of William Moreland and Ann his wife in open court , she the said Ann being solely
and secretly examined apart from her said husband by the said Steward and consenting thereto, is admitted tenant
of one third part of one close called Stone Ingg with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Jonking Close with a
firehouse stable and cowhouse thereon, one Garth and one close called Intack with appurtenances at Smarber with
the yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and she to pay the fine for the same £2 15s in hand.
Kearton
Mr William Prest upon the surrender of Ralph Fothergill out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of one fourth part of one parcel of ground called Round Intack and of one dwelling house
at Kearton. Rent 1½d. Fine 1s 10½d.
Low Row
Mr Thomas Park upon the surrender of James Fryer out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of the premises hereinafter named that is to say one close called West Close, one close
called Goody Bitt, one close called High Close and the old Slate Housing and gardens formerly occupied by Ralph
Fryer and four cattlegates in Low Row pasture and one close called Stoned Horse Close and half of one close
adjoining one close called Sands, one close called Mid Wart Ingg, the house and garth adjoining to Mr Thomas
Parke’s house and the slate housing at Paradise with two stables and one back house, two fore gardens and two
back gardens, one garth and three cattlegates with appurtenances situate at Low Row. Rent fineable 19s 10½d and
inhanced rent 19s 0½d and not fineable and he to pay fine for the same 3s 1½d.
Gunnerside and Lodge Green
Mr Ralph Parke upon the surrender of John Park out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of the premises hereinafter named that is to say one close called Hill, one close called Long Close,
one close called East Corne Close, one close called West Corne Close , one close called Middle Close, one close called
Park Foot with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Intack and one-half of one close called Park and one dwelling
house at Gunnerside and Lodge Green.. Fineable Rent 4s 9½d and 18s 7½d inhanced rent. Fine £3 11s 10½d.
Feetham
Joseph Fothergill son and heir of Ralph Fothergill deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one close
called West Holme and one close called East Holme at Feetham. Rent 5s 2d. Fine £3 17s.
Feetham
Thomas Cherry the younger upon surrender of Thomas Cherry the elder out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson
[Wilson] Deputy Steward is admitted tenant of one messuage and tenement at Feetham. Rent 4s. Fine £3 10s.
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Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Thomas Watson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Deputy Steward is admitted tenant of one close or parcel of ground called Sleets or West Sleets and one close called
West Intack at Reeth. Rent 3s 1d. Fine £2 6s 3d.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of Isiah Brown out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of one close called Sleets with a cowhouse thereon at Reeth. Rent 1s. Fine 15s.
Smarber
Isaac Gill upon the surrender of John Alton out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of two closes called Carter Closes with one dwelling house stable peat house and cowhouse one
garden on the foreside of the said dwelling house at Smarber. Rent 4s 7d. Fine £3 8s 9d.
Lodge Green
Thomas Metcalfe upon the surrender of Anthony Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Deputy Steward is admitted tenant of two closes called Stripes with a cowhouse thereon one parcel of ground called
Stripe Hill at Lodge Green. Rent 5s 2d. Fine £3 17s 6d.
Lodge Green
Thomas Metcalfe upon the surrender of Luke Barningham and Martha his wife out of court and before Mr Thomas
Willson [Wilson] Deputy Steward (the said Marha being solely and secretly examined by the said steward apart from
her said husband and consenting thereto) is admitted tenant one dwelling house and stable one parcel of ground
called Little Parks with a cowhouse thereon and Garth at Lodge Green. Rent fineable 1s. Inhanced rent and not
fineable 4s 5d. Fine 15s
Lodge Green
Luke Barningham upon the surrender of Thomas Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson]
Deputy Steward is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, one parcel of ground called Little Park with a
cowhouse thereon and Garth at Lodge Green. Rent fineable 1s. Inhanced rent and not fineable 4s 5d. Fine 15s ..
Calvert House
William Metcalfe upon the surrender of James Clarkson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson [Wilson] Deputy
Steward is admitted tenant of several messuages and several parcels of land at Calvert Houses. Rent fineable 7s.
Inhanced rent and not fineable 7s 4½d. Fine £5 5s
Reeth
Margery Collier upon the surrender of Anthony Collier in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Eller Mire
with a cowhouse thereon at Reeth. Rent fineable 2s 3d. Inhanced rent and not fineable 2s 2½d£1 13s 9d.
Low Row
To this court came Mr Thomas Parke and did surrender in open court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor
for the use or uses of such person or persons as he should nominate or appointed by his last will and testament the
premises herein after mentioned that is to say several messuages and tenements lying and being at Low Row of
fineable rent of £1 1s 2d and also several messuages and tenements lying at Gunnerside of the fineable rent of 6s
11½d and he to pay the fine for this admittance.
West Stonesdale
Thomas Whitfield upon the surrender of James Clarkson in open court is admitted tenant of a messuage and
tenement at West Stonesdale. Rent 2s. Fine £1 10s.
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Low Row
To this court came Anthony Garth and did surrender in open court into the hands of the Lord of the said Manor one
dwelling house with appurtenances called the School House at Low Row to the use of Geoffrey Wharton his heirs
and assigns for ever. Fineable rent ½d Fine 7½d
Feetham
Thomas March upon the surrender of Mr James Simpson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
stables at Feetham. Rent 3ds. Fine 3s 9d.

Old Land Fines £27 1s 3d
Newland Fines £67 11s 10½d
Meucarr £75 11s 4d
Total £170 4s 5½d

Manor of Meucar [Muker] in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at the house of James
Metcalfe in Meucar in and for the said manor on Thursday 22nd April 1756 for
Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire Lord of the said manor before Richard Waller
Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Oxnop
Mr Ben Rider upon the surrender of James Milner out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and two stables, one close called Great Parkes, one close called Little Parkes,
one small parcel of ground called Parrock, one close called Castlehow at Oxnop. Rent 2d. Fine 2s 4d.
Oxnop
Mr John Harker, Clerk upon the surrender of Mr Ben Rider in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
and two stables, one close called Great Parkes, one close called Little Parkes, one small parcel of ground called
Parrock, one close called Castlehow at Oxnop. Rent 2d. Fine 2s 4d.
Kisden and Meucar [Muker]
John Coates upon the surrender of Elizabeth Coates out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of one close called West Ingg and half of a cowhouse lying at Kisden
rent 2s 6d, and also a moiety or one-half of one close called Springs at Meucarr. Rent 6d. Fine for both £3.
Thornes
Simon Metcalfe son and heir of Agnes Metcalfe, deceased, is admitted tenant of half a dwelling house and garth, a
parcel of land called Agill fold, one close called Lower Intack at Thornes. Rent 1s. Fine 1d.
Thwaite
James Simpson upon the surrender of Edmund Harker in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house at
Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
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Meucarr [Muker]
Joshua Calvert upon the surrender of James Milner out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of one close called New Close with a barn thereon at Meucarr. Rent 4s. Fine £4.
Meucarr [Muker]
Joshua Calvert upon the surrender of Anthony Milner the younger is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called
Cowgarth with a stable thereon at Meaucar. Rent 1d. Fine 1s.
Keld and Thornes
Elizabeth the wife of George Alderson niece and coheir of Elizabeth Waller deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety
or one-half part of a firehouse and a fourth part of a parcel of ground called Great Greens at Keld and Thornes. Rent
1s 3¼d. Fine 1d.
Keld and Thornes
Ann the wife of Edmund Alderson niece and coheir of Elizabeth Waller deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or
one-half part of a firehouse and a fourth part of a parcel of ground called Great Greens at Keld and Thornes. Rent 1s
3¼d. Fine 1d.
Thwaite
William Milner upon surrender of Edward Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one stable at Thwaite. Rent
½d. Fine 10d.
Thwaite
Barnard Calvert upon the surrender of William Coates out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of one close called Moore Close and a dwelling house thereon at
Thwaite. Rent 7¾d. Fine 12s 11d.
Meucar [Muker]
John Williams upon the surrender of James Milner out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of the parcels of ground herein after named that is to say 2 closes called West Intacks, one close
called Hollin Plains, one close called Rigg with 3 cowhouses, 2 closes called Foals Inggs with a barn thereon, one
dwelling house and stables inhabited by John Metcalfe, one garth or croft called Tutehill, one close called Ned Long
Ing with a cowhouse, 2 closes called Low Gunning Inggs with a cowhouse at Meucarr. Rent £1. Fine £20.
Meucar [Muker]
Rose Milner upon the surrender of Richard Robinson out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house at Meaucar. Rent 2d. Fine 3s 4d.
Thwaite
John Coates eldest son and one of the coheirs of William Coates deceased is admitted tenant of one fourth part of
one dwelling house at Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 1d.
Thwaite
Christopher Coates second son and one of the coheirs of William Coates deceased is admitted tenant of one fourth
part of one dwelling house at Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 1d.
Thwaite
William Coates third son and one of the coheirs of William Coates deceased is admitted tenant of one fourth part of
one dwelling house at Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 1d.
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Thwaite
Edmund Coates fourth son and one of the coheirs of William Coates deceased is admitted tenant of one fourth part
of one dwelling house at Thwaite. Rent 1d. Fine 1d.
Meucar [Muker]
Mr Ralph Milner eldest son and coheir of James Milner deceased is admitted tenant of several messuages and
tenements at Meucarr. Rent £1 12s 5¾d. Fine 1d.
Mueucarr [Muker]
Peter Milner second son and coheir of James Milner deceased is admitted tenant of several messuages and
tenements at Meucarr. Rent £1 12s 5¾d. Fine 1d.
Birkdale
Paul Willson upon the surrender of James Milner out of court and before Mr Thomas Willson Deputy Steward is
admitted tenant of several messuages and tenements at Birkdale. Rent 14s 1d. Fine £14 1s.
Birkdale
Richard Alderson upon the surrender of Paul Willson in open court is admitted tenant of several messuages and
tenements, late James Milner’s at Birkdale. Rent 14s 1d. Fine £14 1s.
Meucarr [Muker]
William Hodgson eldest son and coheir of Mary Hodgson deceased is admitted tenant of one close called Rigg with a
cowhouse, one close called Strands with a messuage house and stables with one garth or garden at Meucarr. Rent 2s
4¾d. Fine 1d.
Meucarr [Muker]
John Hodgson second son and coheir of Mary Hodgson deceased is admitted tenant of one close called Rigg with a
cowhouse, one close called Strands with a messuage house and stables with one garth or garden at Meucarr. Rent 2s
4¾d. Fine 1d.
Thwaite
William Kearton upon the surrender of George Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one stable and one
parcel of ground called Orley and one parcel of ground called Dungeon at Thwaite. Rent 3s. Fine £3.
£3 0s 0d
£20 7s 4d
£24 15s 7d
£19 8s 5d
£75 11s 4d Meucarr (NB this is incorrect!)
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Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said Manor on Tuesday 3rd of May 1757 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said Manor before Thomas Wilson Gent. Deputy Steward of the said
Manor
Potting etc
John Guy upon the Surrender of Christopher Alton out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is admitted
Tenant of one close called Taylor Brow with a cow house thereon at Potting and Wintring Garths. Rent 1s 3d. Fine £1
5s 0d
Lodge Green
Wharton Metcalfe upon the Surrender of Anthony Metcalfe out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of one close called Pear with the appurtenances at Lodge Green. Rent 4s 0d. Fine £4 0s 0d
Potting etc
James Hawkins upon the Surrender of Henry Cantrill in open Court is admitted Tenant of one close called Intack with
the appurtenances at Potting. Rent 5d. Fine 8s 4d
Potting etc
George Harker, Eldest Son and one of the Co-heirs of George Harker deceased is admitted Tenant of one moiety or
half part of one messuage and tenement with the appurtenances at Potting. Rent 3s 3½d. Fine £3 5s 10d
Potting
Simon Harker, Second Son, the same as above [one of the Co-heirs of George Harker deceased is admitted Tenant of
one moiety or half part of one messuage and tenement with the appurtenances at Potting. Rent 3s 3½d. Fine £3 5s
10d]
Potting
George Harker upon the Surrender of Simon Harker in open Court is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house and
garth on the foreside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances at Potting. Rent 0s 0d. Fine 10d
Feetham
James Simpson upon the Surrender of George Simpson out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of a piece of ground lying at the west end of a close called Holm, fifteen yards in length and ten
yards in breadth, with the appurtenances at Feetham. Rent 1d. Fine 1s 8d
Gunnerside
William Bell upon the Surrender of Thomas Clarkson out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling house and stable at the west end of the said dwelling house, one garden and one
coal house, one close called High Close with a cow house and stable thereon, one close called Bank, one close called
Foal Ing with a cow house thereon with the appurtenances at Gunnerside. Rent 10s 8d. Fine £10 13s 4d
Kearton
Mr Thomas Stoddart upon the Surrender of Philip Chapman and Dorothy his Wife out of Court before Thomas
Wilson, Deputy Steward (she the said Dorothy being solely and secretly examined [apart] from her said Husband by
the said [Deputy] Steward and consenting thereto) is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house, one garth before the
said dwelling house, one close called High Close with a cow house thereon and one close called Intack with two
cattle gates in Kearton Pasture with the appurtenances at Kearton. Rent 3s 0d. Fine £3 0s 0d
Reeth
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Matthew Terry upon the Surrender of Sarah Rogers out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is admitted
Tenant of one dwelling house and stable, one garden on the back side and one garden on the foreside of the said
dwelling house with the appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 2d. Fine 3s 4d
Gunnerside
George Bell upon the Surrender of Joseph Statham in open Court is admitted Tenant of one moiety or half part of
one dwelling house, stable and garden at Gunnerside. Rent 1½d. Fine 2s 6d
Potting etc
James Spencely, Eldest Son and one of the Co-heirs of Robert Spencely deceased, is admitted Tenant of a moiety or
half part of one close called Mosell Ing and of one close called Mosedale Ing with a cow house thereon with the
appurtenances at Potting. Rent 3s 2¼d. Fine £3 3s 9d
Potting
Robert Spencely, Second Son, the same as above [one of the Co-heirs of Robert Spencely deceased, is admitted
Tenant of a moiety or half part of one close called Mosell Ing and of one close called Mosedale Ing with a cow house
thereon with the appurtenances at Potting. Rent 3s 2¼d. Fine £3 3s 9d]
Lodge Green
Michael Metcalfe, Eldest Brother and one of the Co-heirs of Robert Metcalfe deceased, is admitted Tenant of a third
part of one dwelling house with the appurtenances lying at Lodge Green. Rent 8d. Fine 2½d
Lodge Green
Francis Metcalfe, the Second Brother, same as above [one of the Co-heirs of Robert Metcalfe deceased, is admitted
Tenant of a third part of one dwelling house with the appurtenances lying at Lodge Green. Rent 8d. Fine 2½d
Lodge Green
John Metcalfe, the Third Brother, same as above. [one of the Co-heirs of Robert Metcalfe deceased, is admitted
Tenant of a third part of one dwelling house with the appurtenances lying at Lodge Green. Rent 8d. Fine 2½d.
Reeth
Thomas Tenant upon the Surrender of John Emmerson in open Court is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house and
garden with the appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 1d. Fine 1s 8d
Reeth
William Cockyn, Brother and Heir of Robert Cockyn deceased, is admitted Tenant of one parcel of ground called
Arthur Bank with one dwelling house thereon and two closes called Crookes with a cow house thereon with the
appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 4¾d. Fine 7s 11d
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Healaugh
Mary, the Wife of George Lonsdale, upon the Surrender of Thomas Elliott in open Court is admitted Tenant of one
third part of one close called Old Intack and of one third part of one close called Doctor Intack and one third part of
two closes called High Intack with the appurtenances. Rent 1s 5d. Fine £1 8s 4d
Healaugh
Mary, the Wife of George Lonsdale, upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his Wife in open Court
(she the said Elizabeth being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward
and consenting thereto) is admitted Tenant of the third part of the Tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say
one close called Old Intack, one close called Doctor Intack and two closes called High Intack lying at Healaugh. Rent
1s 4¾d. Fine £1 7s 11d
Healaugh
Thomas Elliott upon the Surrender of George Lonsdale and Mary his Wife in open Court (she the said Mary being
solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward and consenting thereto) is
admitted Tenant of one third part of one close called Flats with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 0¼d. Fine £1
0s 7½d
Healaugh
Thomas Elliott upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his Wife in open Court (she the said Elizabeth
being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward and consenting thereto)
is admitted Tenant of one third part of one close called Flats at Healaugh. Rent 1s 0¼d. Fine £1 0s 7½d
Healaugh
Elizabeth, the Wife of Thomas Harrison, upon the Surrender of George Lonsdale and Mary his Wife in open Court
(she the said Mary Lonsdale being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy
Steward and consenting thereto) is admitted Tenant of a third part of the Tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to
say one close called Intack with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 9¼d. Fine £1 15s 5d
Healaugh
Elizabeth, the Wife of Thomas Harrison, upon the Surrender of Thomas Elliott in open Court is admitted Tenant of a
third part of the Tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say one close called Low Intack with the appurtenances
at Healaugh. Rent 1s 9¼d. Fine £1 15s 7d
Healaugh
George Lonsdale upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his Wife in open Court (she the said Elizabeth
being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward and consenting thereto)
is admitted Tenant of the third part of the premises hereinafter mentioned, that is to say one close called Dents
Close, one close called Taylors Close, one close called Roberts Garth at Healaugh with the appurtenances at
Healaugh. Rent 1s 2d. Fine £1 3s 4d
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Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said Manor on Wednesday the fourth day of May 1757 for Thomas Smith of Grays
Inn Esqr Lord of the said Manor before Thomas Wilson Gent. Deputy Steward of
the said Manor
Harkaside [Harkerside]
Jeffery Clarkson upon the Surrender of Leonard Hartley Esqr out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of one moiety or half part of one close called Geld Pool with the Appurtenances at Harkaside
[Harkerside]. Fineable Rent 6d. Enhanced Rent and not fineable 5d. Fine 7s 6d.
Harkaside [Harkerside]
Jeffery Clarkson upon the Surrender of Mr Leonard Hartley out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of one moiety or half part of one close called Geld Pool with the Appurtenances at Harkaside
[Harkerside]. Fineable Rent 6d and 5d. Enhanced Rent and not fineable. Fine 7s 6d.
Reeth
William Cockyn, Brother and Heir of Robert Cockyn deceased, is admitted Tenant of one close called Crooks, one
close called Arthur Banks, one close called High Crooks and one close called Low Crooks with the appurtenances at
Reeth. Rent 3s 3¾d. Fine £2 9s 7¼d
Healaugh
John Hutchinson, eldest Brother and one of the Co-heirs of Mary Hutchinson Galloway deceased, is admitted Tenant
of a fourth part of the premises hereafter mentioned, that is one dwellinghouse with a barn or stable and all those
parcels of ground called West Intacks with a cowhouse thereon and one parcel of ground called Gill at the foot of the
said Intacks with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 1d. Fine 16s 10d.
Healaugh
Luke Hutchinson, second Brother and one of the Co-heirs of Mary Hutchinson Galloway deceased, is admitted
Tenant of a fourth part of the premises hereafter mentioned, that is one dwellinghouse with a barn or stable and all
those parcels of ground called West Intacks with a cowhouse thereon and one parcel of ground called Gill at the foot
of the said Intacks with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 1d. Fine 16s 10d
Healaugh
Michael Hutchinson third Brother and one of the Co-heirs of Mary Hutchinson Galloway deceased, is admitted
Tenant of a fourth part of the premises hereafter mentioned, that is one dwellinghouse with a barn or stable and all
those parcels of ground called West Intacks with a cowhouse thereon and one parcel of ground called Gill at the foot
of the said Intacks with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 1d. Fine 16s 10d
Healaugh
William Hutchinson, fourth Brother and one of the Co-heirs of Mary Hutchinson Galloway deceased, is admitted
Tenant of a fourth part of the premises hereafter mentioned, that is one dwellinghouse with a barn or stable and all
those parcels of ground called West Intacks with a cowhouse thereon and one parcel of ground called Gill at the foot
of the said Intacks with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 1d. Fine 16s 10d
, the same as above
Healaugh
Mary, the Wife of George Lonsdale, upon the Surrender of Thomas Elliot in open Court is admitted Tenant of a third
part of the Tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say one dwellinghouse, a barn, a bakehouse, a garden, an
orchard, a piece of ground called Bank, a parcel of ground called Ground Stone Garth, one Close called Goose Dale
and two closes called High Intacks with a cowhouse thereon lying at Healaugh. Rent 1s 5d. Fine £1 1s 10d
Healaugh
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Mary, the Wife of George Lonsdale, upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his Wife in open Court
(she the said Elizabeth being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward
and consenting thereto) is admitted Tenant of a third part of the Tenements hereafter named, that is to say one
dwellinghouse, a barn, a bakehouse, a garden, an orchard, a piece of ground called Bank, a parcel of ground called
Ground Stone Bank, one Close called Goose Dale and two closes called High Intacks with a cow[house] thereon. Rent
1s 5d. Fine £1 1s 10d
Healaugh
Thomas Elliott upon the Surrender of George Lonsdale and Mary his Wife in open Court (she the said Mary being
solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward and consenting thereto) is
admitted Tenant of a third part of one Close called Flats with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 0¾d. Fines 15s
11¼d
Healaugh
Thomas Elliott upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his Wife in open Court (she the said Elizabeth
being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward and consenting
thereunto) is admitted Tenant of a third part of one Close called Flats with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s
0?d. Fine 15s 9¼d
Healaugh
Elizabeth, the Wife of Thomas Harrison, upon the Surrender of George Lonsdale and Mary his Wife in open Court
(she the said Mary being solely and secretly examined apart from her said Husband by the said Deputy Steward and
consenting thereto) is admitted Tenant of a third part of the Tenements hereafter named, that is to say three closes
called East Closes, one Close called Ellriddings and a parcel of ground called Little Wood with the appurtenances at
Healaugh. Rent 1s 10¼d. Fine £1 7s 11½d
Healaugh
Elizabeth, the Wife of Thomas Harrison, upon the Surrender of Thomas Elliott in open Court, is admitted Tenant of a
third part of the Tenements hereafter named, that is to say three closes called East Closes, one Close called
Ellriddings and a parcel of ground called Little Wood with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 10¼d. Fine £1 7s
9¾d
Crackpot
Mr Ralph Milner upon the Surrender of James Clarkson out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of several parcels of ground, one dwelling house and stable and six cattle gates in Crackpot Pasture
at Crackpot. Rent 9s 1d. Fine £6 16s
Crackpot
Richard Garth upon the Surrender of John Garth out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is admitted
Tenant of one close called Waring with a cowhouse thereon, one horse gate and two cattle gates in Crackpot Pasture
at Crackpot. Fineable Rent 4s 9d and 3s 5d in Rent and not fineable. Fine for the Fineable Rent £3 11s 3d
Kearton
Thomas Fothergill upon the Surrender of William Prest out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of a fourth part of an Intack with appurtenances at Kearton. Rent 1½ d. Fine 1s 10d
Potting etc
James Spencely, eldest son and one of the co-heirs of Robert Spencely deceased, is admitted Tenant of one-half of
one close called Parrock with a dwelling house and two stables standing in High Mosell Ings with the appurtenances
at Potting and Wintring Garths. Rent 1s 7d. Fine £1 3s 9d
Potting etc
Robert Spencely, second son and one of the co-heirs of Robert, the same as above [of one-half of one close called
Parrock with a dwelling house and two stables standing in High Mosell Ings with the appurtenances at Potting and
Wintring Garths. Rent 1s 7d. Fine £1 3s 9d]
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Lodge Green
Lovey Kearton upon the Surrender of William Kearton out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling house and stable adjoining with the appurtenances at Lodge Green. Rent £0 0s 0d.
Fine 7d
Reeth
Simon Peacock upon the Surrender of Jervas Watson out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward, is
admitted Tenant of one dwelling house and garth with the appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 1d. Fine £0 1s 10d
West Stonesdale
Thomas Robinson upon the Surrender of Robert Bradbury out of Court before Richard Waller, Steward, is admitted
Tenant of a moiety or half part of a Messuage and Tenement with the appurtenances at West Stonesdale. Rent £0 1s
0. Fine £0 15s 0d
Blades
Robert Elliot upon the Surrender of George Wharton out of Court before Thomas Wilson, Deputy Steward of the said
Manor, is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house called the School House and one coalhouse with the
appurtenances at Blades. Rent 0s 0½d. Fine 0s 7d
Blades
John Birbeck upon the Surrender of Robert Elliott in open Court is admitted Tenant of one dwelling house called the
School House and one coalhouse with the appurtenances at Blades. Rent 0s 0½d. Fine 7d
Healaugh
Leonard Ryder came into Court and took of the Lord of the said Manor one dwelling house and garth at Healaugh.
Being in the Lord’s hand he is admitted of the same. Rent 0s 0½d. Fine0s 7d
Healaugh
Joseph Furness upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth, his wife, in open Court (she the said Elizabeth
being solely and secretly examined and apart from her said husband and consenting thereto) is admitted Tenant of
one close called Ellriddings and a parcel of ground called Little Wood with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 2s
8d. Fine £2 0s 0d
Healaugh
George Lonsdale upon the Surrender of Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth, his wife, in open Court (she the said
Elizabeth being solely and secretly examined and apart from her said husband and consenting thereto) is admitted
Tenant of the Tenement hereinafter named, that is to say one close called Croft, one close called Taylor’s Close and
one parcel of ground called Robert Garth with the appurtenances at Healaugh. Rent 1s 11¾d. Fine £1 9s 8¼d
Reeth
Anthony Metcalfe, brother and heir of Christopher Metcalfe deceased since last Court, is admitted Tenant of
dwellinghouse and shops and one close called Ash Land with the appurtenances at Reeth. Rent 1s 2d. Fine 17s 6d
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Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the county of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Muker in and for the
said manor on Thursday the fifth day of May 1757 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn
esq., lord of the said manor, before Thomas Wilson gent., deputy steward of the
said manor.
Muker
Mr Harker Crooke upon the surrender of Eleanor Crooke, out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house, stable and two gardens, two coal houses, one close called Bowl Alley, with
the appurtenances at Muker, rent 1s 5d, fine 14s 7d.
Thwaite
Edward Milner upon the surrender of James Clarkson in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of one
dwelling house with the appurtenances at Thwaite, rent 1d, fine 1s 8d.
Muker
Mr Ralph Milner upon the surrender of Anthony Milner, out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called High Carr and once close called Low Carr with a cow house with the
appurtenances at Muker, rent at Muker 1s 4d and rent at Kisden 8d, fine for both £2.
Muker
Leonard Metcalfe upon the surrender of Leonard Wilkinson, out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called East Close with a messuage, house and cow house, and one close called East
Intack with a cow house with the appurtenances at Muker, rent 4s, fine £4.
Muker
Ralph Milner upon the surrender of Anthony Milner, out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is admitted
tenant of one Fire house and chamber over it and one-half of a milk house and one-half of one stable with the
appurtenances at Muker, rent 1s 4d, fine 13s 4d.
Muker
Ann the wife of Anthony Metcalfe, eldest daughter and one of the coheirs of Edmund Milner deceased, is admitted
tenant of a moiety or half part of the tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say one dwelling house and two
stables, one close called Piece, one close called Parkin Close, one close called Low Pasture with a cow house thereon,
two closes called West Long Closes, two closes called East Long Closes, one close called Cow Pasture, and one close
called Wood, and one close called Short Pot, and one close called Long Ing with the appurtenances lying at Muker,
rent 11s 7d, fine 1d.
Muker
Mary the wife of Simon Alderson, 2nd daughter of James, as above, rent 11s 7d, fine 1d . [ of a moiety or half part of
the tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say one dwelling house and two stables, one close called Piece, one
close called Parkin Close, one close called Low Pasture with a cow house thereon, two closes called West Long
Closes, two closes called East Long Closes, one close called Cow Pasture, and one close called Wood, and one close
called Short Pot, and one close called Long Ing with the appurtenances lying at Muker]
Muker
James Clarkson upon the surrender of Anthony Milner, out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one close or parcel of land called New Close with the appurtenances at Muker, rent 1s 4d, fine £1
6s 8d.
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Muker
Margaret the wife of James Clarkson upon the surrender of Anthony Milner, out of court before Thomas Wilson
deputy steward, is admitted tenant of one close called Well Close except the east corner of the said field lying on the
back side of the dwelling house of Daniel Addison, and West Parlour and chamber over it, and half of one milk house
and half of one stable with the appurtenances at Muker, 3s 9d Muker rent and 3d Kisden rent, fine for both £2.
Angram
Simon Alderson son and heir of Agnes Alderson deceased is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with
the appurtenances at Angram, rent 1¼d, fine 2s 1d.
Angram
Agnes Calvert upon the surrender of Simon Alderson is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with the
appurtenances at Angram, rent 1¼d, fine 2s 1d.
Thwaite
Simon Harker son and heir of James Harker deceased is admitted tenant of one close called Newse Ing with a cow
house thereon and one dwelling house with the appurtenances at Thwaite, rent 2s ½d, fine 1d.
Muker
James Alderson upon the surrender of Anthony Milner out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called Crow Nest with a cow house with the appurtenances at Muker, rent at Muker 1s
1d, Kisden rent 8d, fine for both £2.
Muker and Thwaite
Thomas Alderson eldest son and coheir of George Alderson deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of
one close called West Intack with a cow house thereon and of a dwelling house and of a stable at Muker, and of a
moiety or half part of one close called Old Ing and half of cow house at Thwaite with the appurtenances, rent 2s 6d,
fine 1d.
Muker and Thwaite
James Alderson, 2nd son, the same as above. [ of a moiety or half part of one close called West Intack with a cow
house thereon and of a dwelling house and of a stable at Muker, and of a moiety or half part of one close called Old
Ing and half of cow house at Thwaite]
Muker and Thwaite
Anthony Milner younger son and heir of Anthony Milner the elder is admitted tenant of a piece of the east corner of
Well Close lying on the back side of the dwelling house of Daniel Addison at Muker, rent 4s, fine 1d.
Muker
James Metcalfe the elder upon the surrender of Anthony Milner the elder out of court before Thomas Wilson deputy
steward, is admitted tenant of one close called Colt Park or Neddy Close with the appurtenances at Muker, rent 4s,
fine £4.
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Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Tuesday the eighteenth day of April 1758 for Thomas Smith of
Grays Inn London Esq, lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe
gentleman, steward of the said manor.
Low Row
Solomon Calvert upon the surrender of Thomas Park gent. in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
with the appurtenances at Low Row, rent 1d, fine 1s 8d
Potting
William Alton upon the surrender of Christopher Alton in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of
one close called Birk Close and also of one whole dwelling house, a cow house, peat house and bake house with the
appurtenances in Potting, rent 2s 1d, fine £2 1s 8d.
Blaides [Blades]
John Wiseman upon the surrender of William Spenceley in open court is admitted tenant of thirteen yards in length
and five yards in breadth of a parcel of a garth at the east end of a dwelling house in Blaides [Blades], rent 1d, fine 1s
8d.
Feetham
Richard Lonsdale the younger brother and heir of John Lonsdale deceased is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half
part of a close called Ox Ing and a moiety or half part of a parcel of ground called Intack with the appurtenances lying
in Feetham, rent 2s 1d, fine £2 1s 8d.
Reeth
Sarah Wood upon the surrender of Jonathan Scott in open court is admitted tenant of one full third part of a parcel
of ground called Millholme Lands lying in Great Millholme with a cow house thereon, and to hang the gate leading
thereto, with the appurtenances lying at Reeth, rent 4d, fine 6s 8d.
Reeth
Margery Wood upon the surrender of Jonathan Scott in open court is admitted as above, rent 4d, fine 6s 8d . [ one
full third part of a parcel of ground called Millholme Lands lying in Great Millholme with a cow house thereon, and to
hang the gate leading thereto,]
Reeth
Margaret Wood upon the surrender of Jonathan Scott in open court is admitted of another third part of the said
premises, rent 4d, fine 6s 8d . [ one full third part of a parcel of ground called Millholme Lands lying in Great
Millholme with a cow house thereon, and to hang the gate leading thereto,]
Sattron [Satron]
Alice Hartley spinster upon the surrender of Jane Hartley widow, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy
steward, is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of the premises hereafter mentioned, to wit two closes
called Whart Garths with two cow houses, one close called New Close with a cow house, one close called West Ing,
two closes called Cowes Holme, one close called Corn Close, one close called Banks with a cow house, one close
called Wean Calf Close, one close called Calf Close, two closes called Cuddy Closes, one close called East Cow Pasture
with a dwelling house and cow house, and one close called Collier Holme and the Wood, one close called High Cow
Pasture with a cow house, one close called Low Cow Pasture with a cow house, one parcel of ground called the
Spring, and one close called the Island, with appurtenances at Sattron [Satron], rent 18s 4½d, fine £18 7s 6d.
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Gunnerside
John Alton upon the surrender of John Tiplady, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is admitted
tenant of one stable with the appurtenances in Gunnerside and Lodge Green, rent 1d, fine 1s 8d.
Low Row
James Harker upon the surrender of Thomas Raw, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one new dwelling with the appurtenances in Low Row, rent 1d, fine 1s 8d.
Reeth
Mr William Paul, son and heir of William Paul deceased, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called the Old
House with the appurtenances in Reeth, rent 1½d, fine 2s 6d.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
Joseph Carter upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his wife in open court (she the said Elizabeth
being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and consenting to) is admitted tenant of one third
part of a parcel of ground called Half Acre lying at Helaugh [Healaugh], rent 4d, fine 6s 8d.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
Joseph Carter upon the surrender of George Lonsdale and Mary his wife in open court (she the said Mary being
solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and consenting to) is admitted tenant of two third parts of
a parcel of ground called Half Acre lying at Helaugh [Healaugh], rent 8d, fine 13s 4d.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
Richard Jackson upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his wife in open court (she the said
Elizabeth being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and consenting thereto) is admitted
tenant of several parcels of land called Joan Intacks lying at Helaugh [Healaugh], rent 5s 4d, fine £5 6s 8d.
Blaides [Blades]
Thomas Hunt upon the surrender of James Harker in open court is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses, two
stables, one close called High Ridding with a cow house thereon, one close called Shorgill, one close called Low
Ridding and one gate in Low Row Pasture situate in Blaides [Blades], rent 2s, fine £2.
Low Row
Anthony Raw upon the surrender of Thomas Raw, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson deputy steward, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable and one close called Intack lying before the said dwelling house
with the appurtenances lying at Low Row, rent 8½d, fine 14s 2d.
Reeth
John Carter upon the surrender of William Cockin in open court by Charles Wensley by virtue of a letter of attorney
in that behalf made and executed by the said William Cockin is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called Arthur
Bank with one dwelling house thereon and two closes called Crooks with a cow house thereon with the
appurtenances at Reeth, rent 4¾d, fine 7s 11d.
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Manor of Healaugh New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Wednesday the nineteenth day of April 1758 for Thomas Smith
Esquire of Grays Inn London, Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe
Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
Reeth
Thomas Galloway upon the surrender of Daniel Galloway, out of court before Thos. Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of two third parts, the whole in three equal parts to be divided, of one parcel of ground called Stripe
lying and being within the territories of Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and therefore is
assessed for his fine the sum of 15s.
Kearton, Feetham
George Birbeck upon the surrender of Thomas Birbeck, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and cowhouse, one close called High Close, otherwise Giant Close, lying and
being within the territories of Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2s stintable rent and 6dnot
stintable, also one close called Kitching Intack with a cowhouse at the head of it with the appurtenances lying and
being within the territories of Feetham and of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 6s 8d and is assessed for his
fine the sum of £6 17s 6d.
Kearton
Thomas Birbeck the younger upon the surrender of Thomas Birbeck the elder, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson
Deputy Steward, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with a stable and cowhouse adjoining, one close called
High Close with one stack yard, one close called Fair Acre with two pasture gates in Kearton pasture with the
appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Kearton and of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 5s
and is assessed for his fine the sum of £3 15s.
Low Row
Anthony Raw upon the surrender of Thomas Raw, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called Midle Folling with a cowhouse thereon and two closes called Low Follings, and
part of a dwelling house viz Forehouse Baulks and coalhouse at Pickle Hill with two cattlegates at Low Row pasture
with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Low Row and of the new yearly fineable customary
rent of 6s 5d, and 16s 7d inhanced rent and not fineable, and is assessed for his fine the sum of £4 16s 3d.
Low Row
Anthony Raw upon the surrender of Thomas Raw, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one intack called Holme Intack, one close called High Folling with a cowhouse at the head of it,
one dwelling house upon Pickill Hill lying and being within the territories of Low Row and of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 6¼d, and 4s 2d inhanced rent and not fineable, and is assessed for his fine £1 17s 9¾d.
West Stonesdale
James Clarkson, only son and heir of Anthony Clarkson deceased, is admitted tenant of two dwelling houses, one
stable, five little garths, one close called Potty Dale with a fold and a cowhouse at the head and one close called
Potty Dale foot lying and being within the territories of West Stonesdale of the yearly fineable customary rent of 4s
1d and is assessed for his fine £3 1s 3d.
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Reeth
Mr William Paul, only son and heir of William Paul deceased, is admitted tenant of one close called Line Croft with
the bank above it with the appurtenances lying at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 9½d and is
assessed for his fine £2 1s 10½d.
Reeth
John Carter upon the surrender of William Cockin, in open court by Charles Wensley, by virtue of a Letter of Attorney
in that behalfe made and executed by the said William Cockin, is admitted tenant of one close called Crooks, one
close called Arthur Banks, one close called High Crooks with the appurtenances lying and being at Reeth and of the
new yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 3¾d and is assessed for his fine £2 9s 8¼d.
Wintrings
Thomas Turner upon the surrender of Christopher Gawthorpe and Margaret his wife, out of court before Mr Thomas
Wilson Deputy Steward (she the said Margaret being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband by
the said steward and consenting thereto), is admitted tenant of one moiety or half part of a messuage or tenement
called Wintrin, and also one moiety or half part of one close called High East Close and East Close and Beck Ing and
of one close called Wood and one pasture called Intack with the appurtenances situate at Wintrings of the new
yearly fineable customary rent of 6s and is assessed for his fine £4 10s.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
Susannah Galloway came into court and took of the Lord of the Manor a small parcel of ground called the Orchard
situate being at Helaugh [Healaugh] being in the Lord's hands she is admitted of the same and of the new yearly
fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for her fine the sum of 7½d.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
James Whytell upon the surrender of George Lonsdale in open court is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground
called Crooked Rood with a cowhouse thereon lying and being within the territories of Helaugh [Healaugh] of the
new yearly fineable customary rent of 2s and is assessed for his fine £1 10s.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
James Galloway upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Harrison and Elizabeth his wife, in open court (she the said
Elizabeth being solely and secretly examined apart from her said husband and consenting thereto), of one third part
of the lands and tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say, one dwelling house, one stable, one close called
High Close and one close called Intack with the appurtenances situate and being at Healaugh of the new yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s and is assessed for his fine 15s.

The Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Muker in and for the
said manor on Thursday the twentieth day of April 1758 for Thomas Smith
Esquire, Lord of the said manor. before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman, Steward of
the said Court.
Thaite [Thwaite]
Mary Harker upon the surrender of Edmund Harker in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances situate and lying at Thwaite of the yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine
10d only being a surrender from father to daughter.
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Thwaite
Philip Chapman upon the surrender of John Wetherell, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called High Rigg with a dwelling house in the same, one stable, one close called Low
Hard Rigg with a cow house thereon, one close called High Skewth and one close called Low Skewth, one close called
Moor Close with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Angram and Thwaite and of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 6½d and is assessed for his fine £3 10s 10d.
Thwaite
Barnard Calvert upon the surrender of George Alderson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called Moor Close situate and being within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 10d and is assessed for his fine 16s 8d.
Thwaite
Ralph Peacock upon the surrender of William Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Intack with
a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate and lying at Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 1s and is assessed for his fine the sum of £1.
Angram
George Alderson, one of the sons and coheirs of Ralph Alderson deceased, is admitted tenant of one moiety or half
part of one close called Little Ing with a dwelling house thereon, and also of one garth called Fold, and of one close
called John Close, and of one close called West Side with the appurtenances situate and lying at Angram of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 3d and is assessed for his fine the sum of 1d.
Angram
William Alderson, another of the sons and coheirs of Ralph Alderson deceased, is admitted tenant of the other
moiety or half part of all and singular the lands and tenements last above mentioned situate and lying at Angram of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 3d and is assessed for his fine the sum of 1d . [ one close called Little
Ing with a dwelling house thereon, and also of one garth called Fold, and of one close called John Close, and of one
close called West Side]
Angram
Thomas Alderson upon the surrender of George Alderson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and cowhouse, one close called Bull Close, one close called High Sow Ing with
the appurtenances situate and being within the territories of Angram of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of 3s 10d and is assessed for his fine the sum of £3 16s 8d.
Angram
Robert Turner upon the surrender of George Alderson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy Steward, is
admitted tenant of one close or parcel of ground called Sow Ing with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances
lying and being within the territories of Angram of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 11d and is
assessed for his fine the sum of £1 18s 4d.
Thwaite
James Milner [sic], only son and heir of Edmund Miller [sic] deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and stable, one close called Thwaite, one close called Dungeon and one close called Guy Close with
the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Angram of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
10s 8¾d and is assessed for his fine the sum of 1d.
Thwaite
John Kearton upon the surrender of Ann Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground called Grass
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Garth situate and lying within the territories of Thwaite of the ancient fineable customary rent of ¼d and is assessed
for his fine 5d.
Keld
John Alderson, one of the sons and coheirs of Edmund Alderson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one
third part of the several lands and tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say, one dwelling house, one close
called Tuthill, one small garth, one close called Ralphy Close, one close called Myres, one close called Hunter Green
Hill, one close called Hunter Green Head with a cowhouse thereon//, four closes called Hegberry Hills with a
cowhouse thereon, one close called Intack, two calf garths and one close called Farr Close with the appurtenances
situate and lying within the territories of Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 10d and is assessed
for his fine 1d.
Keld
Richard Alderson, another of the sons and coheirs of Edmund Alderson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of
another third part of the several lands and tenements above mentioned situate and being at Keld of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 10¼d and is assessed for his fine 1d. [, one dwelling house, one close called
Tuthill, one small garth, one close called Ralphy Close, one close called Myres, one close called Hunter Green Hill,
one close called Hunter Green Head with a cowhouse thereon//, four closes called Hegberry Hills with a cowhouse
thereon, one close called Intack, two calf garths and one close called Farr Close]
Keld
William Alderson, another of the sons and coheirs of Edmund Alderson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of
another third of the several lands and tenements above mentioned situate and being at Keld of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 4s 10¼d and is assessed for his fine 1d. [, one dwelling house, one close called Tuthill, one
small garth, one close called Ralphy Close, one close called Myres, one close called Hunter Green Hill, one close
called Hunter Green Head with a cowhouse thereon//, four closes called Hegberry Hills with a cowhouse thereon,
one close called Intack, two calf garths and one close called Farr Close]
Oxnup [Oxnop]
Mr John Harker Clerk upon the surrender of John Harker his father in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house with the appurtenances situate and lying within the territories of Oxnup [Oxnop] of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
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Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Tuesday the eighth day of May 1759 for Thomas Smith of Gray's
Inn London Esquire, Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman,
Steward of the said manor.
Lodge Green
George Metcalfe upon the surrender of Wharton Metcalfe, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of Anthony Metcalfe and Francis Raw being two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant
of one close or parcel of land called Pear with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the precincts and
territories of Lodge Green and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s and is assessed for his fine £4.
Lodge Green
John Alton upon the surrender of Mr Adam Barker, in open court before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman, Steward, is
admitted tenant of one close called Drummond Mire with the Bank above it with a cowhouse thereon and one close
called East Corn Close with a cowhouse with the appurtenances lying and being within the precincts and territories
of Lodge Green and of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 4d and is assessed for his fine £3 6s 8d.
Lodge Green
John Garth upon the surrender of Mr Adam Barker in open court is admitted tenant of one close called West Corn
Close and a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate and being within the territories of Lodge Green of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and is assessed for his fine £1 13s 4d.
Sattron [Satron]
James Harker upon the surrender of John Harker, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Jonathan Metcalfe and James Coates being two customary tenants within the same manor, is admitted tenant of
one messuage and tenement situate and being within the territories of Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Feetham
Anthony Pratt upon the surrender of Thomas Pratt, out of court before Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Thomas Pratt and James Pratt being two customary tenants within the same manor, is admitted tenant of one close
or parcel of land called Holme and one close called Purse with the appurtenances situate and being within the
territories of Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 6½d and is assessed for his fine £2 10s 10d.
Sattron [Satron]
Margaret the wife of Thomas Smithson, eldest daughter and one of the coheirs of Christopher Harker deceased, in
open court is admitted tenant of the fourth part of the several lands and tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to
say, of one close called Cowhouse Holme, one close called Intack, one close called Pieces with a dwelling house,
stable and garth with the appurtenances situate and being within the territories of Sattron [Satron] of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1¼d and is assessed for her fine £1 2s 1d.
Sattron [Satron]
Ruth the wife of Joseph Cowling, another of the daughters and coheirs of Christopher Harker deceased, in open
court is admitted tenant of another fourth part of the several lands and tenements above mentioned situate and
being at Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1¼d and is assessed for her fine £1 2s 1d
. [ one close called Cowhouse Holme, one close called Intack, one close called Pieces with a dwelling house, stable
and garth]
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Sattron [Satron]
Mary Harker spinster, another of the daughters and coheirs of Christopher Harker deceased, is admitted tenant of
another fourth part of the several premises above mentioned situate at Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s 1¼d and is assessed for her fine £1 2s 1d. [one close called Cowhouse Holme, one close
called Intack, one close called Pieces with a dwelling house, stable and garth]
Sattron [Satron]
Martha the wife of James Coates, another daughter and coheir of Christopher Harker, is admitted tenant of a fourth
part the above-mentioned premises lying at Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 1¼d
and is assessed for her fine £1 2s 1d. [ one close called Cowhouse Holme, one close called Intack, one close called
Pieces with a dwelling house, stable and garth]
Low Row
Joseph Taylor, only brother and heir of Sarah Taylor, is admitted tenant of one parlour and a chamber over it, one
stable, garden and garth with the appurtenances situate and being at Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2d and is assessed for his fine 3s 4d.
Potting, Lodge Green
James Spenceley, only brother and heir of Robert Spenceley deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of
one close called Mossill Ing with the appurtenances situate and being at Potting of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 2s 6½d, and also of a moiety or half part of a close called Mossdale Ing with a cowhouse thereon
with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 7¾d and is assessed for his fine £3 3s 9d.
Sattron [Satron]
John Harker Clerk, eldest son and one of the coheirs of John Harker deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part of the lands and tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say, of one close called East Close, one close called
Intack, one close called Pry, one piece of ground called Bute Holme, one dwelling house, stable and two cow houses
with the appurtenances situate at Sattron [Satron] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 5½d and is
assessed for his fine £2 8s 4d.
Sattron [Satron]
Jarvis Harker, second son and coheir of John Harker deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of the
lands and tenements above mentioned of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 5½d and is assessed for
his fine £2 8s 4d. [of one close called East Close, one close called Intack, one close called Pry, one piece of ground
called Bute Holme, one dwelling house, stable and two cow houses]
Lodge Green
Anthony Metcalfe upon the surrender of James Pratt, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Richard Lonsdale and Christopher Simpson two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house, stable, brewhouse and one garden with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 3d and is assessed for his fine 5s.
Feetham
Jarvis Robinson upon the surrender of Richard Lonsdale, out of court before Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Richard Lonsdale the younger and James Robinson two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant
of one dwelling house and stable adjoining, commonly called Jock House, with the appurtenances situate at Feetham
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Kearton, Helaugh [Healaugh]
Ann the wife of Mr John Forster, only sister and heiress of Joseph Carter deceased, in open court is admitted tenant
of one messuage and tenement, one close called Siffy [or Sivey] Close with the appurtenances situate at Kearton of
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the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 7d, and also of one dwelling house and garth lying at the west end
of the said house one stable, one parcel of ground called Half Acre with the appurtenances situate and being at
Helaugh [Healaugh] of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 9½d and is assessed for his fine £6 7s 6d.
Reeth
John Raw upon the surrender of James Walker, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Francis Hutchinson and James Wood two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one house
called the Tan Pitts with the appurtenances situate and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Reeth
Mr James Simpson upon the surrender of John Raw in open court is admitted tenant of one house called the Tan
Pitts with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for
his fine 1s 8d.
Reeth
George Hutchinson, only son and heir of George Hutchinson deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one close
or parcel of ground called High Field, one close or parcel of ground called Thwaites with the appurtenances situate
and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 8d and is assessed for his fine £3 13s 4d.
Reeth
James Simpson upon the surrender of Francis Alsop, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Simon Peacock and Francis Hutchinson two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one close
called Hudd Dykes, one close called Small Keld, one close called Small Keld Brow, one close called Ash Lands, one
rood of land in Arthur Banks with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of 8s 6d and is assessed for his fine £8 10s.
Reeth
Mr John Scott, son and heir of Mary Scott deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of a
messuage and house, one croft called Garth with the appurtenances, one-half of two dwelling houses, two parcels of
ground or garths, and also one-half of a parcel of ground called Rouze, one parcel called Cross Paddock with the
appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 1½d and is assessed for his fine £2 2s 6d.
Gunnerside
James Bell came into court and took of the Lord of the Manor a small parcel of ground adjoining to Ralph Rutter's
smithy situate and being at Gunnerside being in the Lord's hands he is admitted of the same of the old yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.

Manor of Helaugh [Healaugh] New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Wednesday the ninth day of May 1759 for Thomas Smith Esquire
of Grays Inn London, Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman,
Steward of the said manor.
Gunnerside
Anthony Metcalfe upon the surrender of James Pratt, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Timothy Gardiner and Richard Lonsdale two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one
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fourth part of one Cattlegate in Gunnerside Pasture situate and being within the territories of Gunnerside of the new
yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and is assessed for his fine 2s 6d.
Kearton
Jeoffry Clarkson upon the surrender of Thomas Hogg in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
stable and one garth with the appurtenances situate at Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and
is assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
Low Row
Joseph Taylor, only brother and heir of Sarah Taylor deceased, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and garth
with the appurtenances situate and being at Low Row of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is
assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
Feetham
Anthony Pratt upon the surrender of Thomas Pratt, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Thomas Pratt and James Pratt two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one close called
Purse, two dwelling houses, one stable, one garth on the backside and one garth on the foreside of the said dwelling
house with the appurtenances situate and being at Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2½d and is
assessed for his fine 3s 1½d.
Feetham, Kearton, Low Row
Ann the wife of Mr John Forster, only sister and heiress of Joseph Carter deceased, is admitted tenant of one close
called Intack, one parcel of land called Calf Close, one dwelling house called the East House with the appurtenances
at Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 8d, and also of one dwelling house and parlour, one
stable adjoining to the said last mentioned house, one close called Intack, one close called East Ing, one close called
Runnell, also one other messuage or tenement and one close called Banks with a cowhouse thereon situate at
Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 18s 5½d, and also of one close called Robinson Close, one close
called Wordale Garth with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Wordales, one parcel of ground called
Wordale Garth with a cowhouse, and four Cattlegates in Low Row Pasture with the appurtenances situate and being
at Low Row of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 5s 5d, and of the inhanced rent and not fineable £1 3s, and
is assessed for his fineable rent £20 13s 1½d.
Feetham
George Simpson upon the surrender of William Heslop in open court is admitted tenant of one moiety or half part of
one close called East Dubbs with the appurtenances situate and being at Feetham of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 6½d and is assessed for his fine 8s 1½d.
Feetham
James Simpson upon the surrender of William Heslop in open court is admitted tenant of another moiety or half part
of the above mentioned premises situate at Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 6½d and is
assessed for his fine 8s 1½d. [ one close called East Dubbs]
Low Row
Christopher Simpson the younger upon the surrender of Henry Myers, out of court before Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in
the presence of James Simpson and Richard Lonsdale two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant
of one moiety or half part of a house called the Quakers Meeting House and a piece of ground called the Burying
Ground on the foreside of the said Meeting House, together with a piece of ground seven yards in length and six
yards in breadth to be taken off an Intack on the south west side of the said burying ground with the appurtenances
of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
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Reeth
Mr John Scott, son and heir of Mary Scott deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of one close called
Bean Lands with a cowhouse thereon, one close called Croft with a mansion house and one close called Little
Millholme with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of two shillings and six
pence and is assessed for his fine £1 17s 6d.
Reeth
Margaret the wife of Thomas Garthorne upon the surrender of James Walker, out of court before Thomas Wilson
Bailiff, in the presence of Anthony Collier and Jeoffry Clarkson being two customary tenants of the said manor, is
admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the new yearly
fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for her fine 7½d.
Potting
James Spenceley, only brother and heir of Robert Spenceley deceased, is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of
one close called Parrock with a dwelling and two stables standing in High Mossill Ings with the appurtenances situate
and being within the precincts and territories of Potting of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 7d and is
assessed for his fine £1 3s 9d.
Feetham
Mr George Place upon the surrender of Charles Wensley, out of court before Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Ralph Parke and Richard Garth two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of one parcel of
ground called Sow Close adjoining the River Swale with the appurtenances situate and being within the territories of
Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4¾d and is assessed for his fine £1 0s 11¼d.
Feetham
Mr John Parke upon the surrender of Charles Wensley, out of court before Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Ralph Parke and Richard Garth two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of one close called
Dubby Close, one close called Co Garth, one dwelling house and two stables, one garth at the east end and one garth
at the west end of the said house with the appurtenances situate and lying at Feetham of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 4s 2¾d and is assessed for his fine £3 3s 5¼d.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held by adjournment at
Muker in and for the said manor on Friday the eleventh day of May 1759 for
Thomas Smith Esquire, Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe
Gentleman, Steward of the said court.
Thornes
Thomas Metcalfe upon the surrender of James Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with
a garden adjoining on the east end thereof and a stable with the appurtenances situate and being within the
precincts of Thornes of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and is assessed for his fine 3s 4d.
Birkdale
John Harker upon the surrender of Richard Harker, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Simon Alderson and James Metcalfe two customary tenants within the same manor, is admitted tenant of two closes
called Long Mear and Riggs, one dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances situate and being within the
precincts and territories of Birkdale of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 8d and is assessed for his fine
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16s 8d.
Note in margin states “only half fine due being from far [father] to son”
Birkdale
John Cleasby upon the surrender of Richard Alderson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Joseph Clarkson and Edward Alderson two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of two
closes called Long Close and Holme with a cowhouse thereon, one pasture called Fryer Side and one third part of
one pasture called Fawcett Intack with the appurtenances situate and being within the precincts and territories of
Birkdale of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and is assessed for his fine £3.
Keld
John Metcalfe upon the surrender of Simon Harker in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage or tenement
with the appurtenances situate and being within the territories of Keld of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of 3s 11d and is assessed for his fine £3 18s 4d.
Thwaite
William Kearton upon the surrender of Edward Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Will Close
with the appurtenances situate and being at Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 6d and is
assessed for his fine £1 10s.

Manor of Helaugh [Healaugh] Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Wednesday the thirtieth day of April 1760 for Thomas Smith
Esquire, Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman, Steward of
the said manor.
Lodge Green
James Coates upon the surrender of Mr Ralph Milner a moiety or half part of one dwelling house and stable lying at
Lodge Green with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1¾d and is assessed for his fine
2s 8½d.
Gunnerside
William Storey the Younger upon the surrender of William Storey the Elder, out of court before Thomas Wilson
Bailiff, in the presence of William Alton and John Tiplady two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted
tenant of two dwelling houses and stable, one piece of ground called Parrock and a piece of ground called Cockpitt,
and one garden with the appurtenances situate lying and being within the precincts and territories of Gunnerside of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8d and is assessed for his fine 13s 4d.
Reeth
Hugh Stones upon the surrender of William Gladwin, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Charles Wensley and Jeoffry Clarkson two customary tenants, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable
with the appurtenances lying and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed
for his fine 1s 8d.
Sattron [Satron]
Edward Broderick, brother and heir of William Broderick deceased, since the last court is admitted tenant of a
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moiety or half part of the tenements hereafter mentioned, that is to say, two dwelling houses, garden, two garths,
several small fields called the New Pieces with a barn thereon, one close called Five Days Mowing, one close called
Little Close, one close called Jennitt Intack, one close called the Holling Intack, one close called the Long Holme, one
close called the Corn Close, one close called the Holling Wood, one close called the Spring Wood with seven
cattlegates in Sattron [Satron] pasture with the appurtenances situate and being at Sattron [Satron] of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 7¾d and is assessed for his fine £4 12s 11d.
Reeth
Robert Elliott upon the surrender of Mr William Paul, out of court before Mr Solomon Wycliffe, Steward of the said
Manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called the Old House with two garths or gardens on the south side
of the said house with the appurtenances situate and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
1½d and is assessed for his fine 2s 6d.
Low Row
Mr Thomas Rudd upon the surrender of George Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Intack,
one close called Half Close, one close called Mirk Close and one close called Grain Ings with a cowhouse thereon with
the appurtenances situate lying and being with the precincts and territories of Low Row of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 5s and is assessed for his fine £5.
Reeth
Mr Jeoffry Clarkson, eldest brother [could this be son?]and one of the coheirs of Jeoffry Clarkson deceased, is
admitted tenant of a fourth part (the whole into four parts equally to be divided) of one dwelling house and stable
with three small garths and gardens with the appurtenances situate and being of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of half a farthing and is assessed for his fine 2½d.
Reeth
Thomas Clarkson, second son and one other of the coheirs of the said Jeoffry Clarkson deceased, is admitted tenant
of another fourth part of the premises above. Rent half a farthing, fine 2½d . [ of one dwelling house and stable with
three small garths and gardens]
Reeth
John Clarkson, third son and one other of the coheirs of the said Jeoffry Clarkson deceased, is admitted tenant of
another fourth part of the above premises. Rent half a farthing, fine 2½d . [ of one dwelling house and stable with
three small garths and gardens]
Reeth
Joseph Clarkson, fourth son and one other of the coheirs of the said Jeoffry Clarkson deceased, is admitted tenant of
another fourth part of the above premises. Rent half a farthing, fine 2½d . [ of one dwelling house and stable with
three small garths and gardens]
Ivelett [Ivelet]
Joseph Kearton upon the surrender of James Coates, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff of the said
manor, in the presence of George Kearton and Issaac [Isaac} Alderson two customary tenants within the said manor,
is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, one close called Hodge Garth and two cattlegates in Ivelett
[Ivelet] pasture with the appurtenances situate and being within the precincts and territories of Ivelett [Ivelet] of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and is assessed for his fine £1 6s 8d.
Reeth
Mary Hodgson upon the surrender of James Galloway in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with
stairs leading thereto and a yard adjoining to the said house with the appurtenances situate lying and being within
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the precincts and territories of Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine
1s 8d.
Reeth
Robert Elliott upon the surrender of Mr James Simpson in open court is admitted tenant of one house called the Tan
Pitts with the appurtenances situate and being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is
assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Gunnerside
Charles Thompson upon the surrender of James Metcalfe, in open court by Thomas Turner, by virtue of a Letter of
Attorney in that behalf made and executed by the said James Metcalfe, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
called Up Gill House with a stable and appurtenances situate and being at Gunnerside of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.

Manor of Helaugh [Healaugh] New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Thursday the first day of May 1760 for Thomas Smith Esquire,
Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman, Steward of the said
manor.
Blaides [Blades]
Thomas Garth upon the surrender of Elizabeth Garth in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
stable at the west end of Anthony Garth's house, three closes called Riddings and one bake house with the
appurtenances situate and being at Blaides [Blades] of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 4d and is
assessed for his fine £3 5s.
Lodge Green
Thomas Turner upon the surrender of Richard Turner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling with the
appurtenances situate and being at Lodge Green of the new yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for
his fine 7½d.
Feetham
James Pratt upon the surrender of Thomas Pratt in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of one
dwelling house and stable, one close called Rickett Ing and one close called Croft with the appurtenances situate at
Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 8d and is assessed for his fine 10s.
Low Row
Christopher Simpson, only brother and heir of Margaret Simpson deceased, is admitted tenant of one close called
Hatter Intack with the appurtenances situate at Low Row of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and is
assessed for his fine £1 0s 11¼d.
Feetham
Richard Lonsdale the younger upon the surrender of Richard Lonsdale the elder out of court before Mr Thomas
Wilson Bailiff and Thomas Parke and Timothy Gardiner two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted
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tenant one close called Low Close adjoining the river Swale with the appurtenances situate at Feetham of the new
yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4d and is assessed for his fine £1 0s 11¼d.
Lodge Green
Deborah Waggett upon the surrender of Ralph Waggett, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff and Francis
Raw and Robert Loftus two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
garth with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed
for his fine 1s 3d.
Reeth
Robert Elliott upon the surrender of Mr William Paul, out of court before Mr Solomon Wycliffe Steward of the said
manor, is admitted tenant of one close called Line Croft with a bank above it with the appurtenances of the new
yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 9½d and is assessed for his fine £2 1s 10½d.
Harkaside [Harkerside]
Jeoffry Clarkson the Younger upon the surrender of Jeoffry Clarkson the Elder, out of court before Mr Thomas
Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of Simon Peacock and Francis Hutchinson two customary tenants within the said
manor, is admitted tenant of one close or parcel of land called Common Field with the appurtenances lying and
being at Harkaside [Harkerside] of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s, and 10d inhanced rent and not
fineable, and is assessed for his fine 15s.
Kearton
Dorothy Peacock upon the surrender of Jeoffry Clarkson the Elder, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in
the presence of Simon Peacock and Francis Hutchinson two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted
tenant of one dwelling and stable with the appurtenances situate at Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary
rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
West Stonesdale
William Alderson upon the surrender of James Clarkson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of John Alderson and John Clarkson two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of
one cattlegate in Stonesdale Inn pasture and one cattlegate in West Stonesdale Out Moor lying and being at West
Stonesdale of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and is assessed for his fine 2s 6d.
Lodge Green
Michael Cooper came into court and took of the Lord of the Manor one cottage house with the appurtenances
situate and being at Lodge Green being in the Lord's hands he is admitted of the same of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
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Manor of Mukar [Muker] in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Muker in and for the
said manor on Friday the second day of May 1760 for Thomas Smith Esquire,
Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman, Steward of the said
manor.
Birkdale
James Alderson upon the surrender of James Clarkson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of William Alderson and John Alderson two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of three
cattlegates in Birkdale Inn pasture and twelve cattlegates in Birkdale Out Moor lying and being within the territories
of Birkdale of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s and is assessed for his fine £3.
Birkdale
John Alderson upon the surrender of James Clarkson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of William Alderson and Charles Alderson two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of two
cattlegates in Birkdale Inn pasture and eight cattlegates in Birkdale Out pasture situate and being at Birkdale of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 11½d and is assessed for his fine £1 18s 4d.
Birkdale
William Alderson upon the surrender of James Clarkson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of William Alderson and John Alderson is admitted tenant of one close called High Close with two dwelling
houses and one barn adjoining to the said dwelling house, one stable and cowhouse, and one close called Low Close,
one close called Cow Pasture, one close called Reynoldson Close with a barn thereon, one close called Robbin Wife
Close with a barn thereon, one close called Purse with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate at
Birkdale of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10s and is assessed for his fine £10.
Muker
Thomas Calvert upon the surrender of Anthony Miller, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of Mr Christopher Forster and James Metcalfe two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of
one close called Butts with two cattlegates in Muker pasture with the appurtenances situate and being at Muker of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 8d and is assessed for his fine £2 13s 4d.
Muker
Michael Wagget, only son and heir of Elizabeth Wagget deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of one close
called Rigg, one close called Slack and a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate and being at Muker of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 5d and is assessed for his fine 1d.
Thaite [Thwaite]
Rachael Metcalfe upon the surrender of George Alderson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of Ralph Peacock and Adam Alderson two customary tenants within the said manor, is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house and stable at the end of the said dwelling house, one garden, a moiety or half part of one small
parcel of ground called Bakehouse Denn with the appurtenances situate and being at Thwaite of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 5½d and is assessed for his fine 9s 2d.
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Manor of Healaugh Old Lands in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Tuesday 14th April 1761 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said manor before Solomon Wycliffe, Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Potting
Thomas Turner upon surrender of John Guy in open court is admitted tenant of one close called the Brow with a
cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances at Potting of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1s and is
assessed for his fine £1 5s.
Blaides
Simon Coates upon the surrender of Thomas Hunt is admitted tenant of a dwelling house and stable with the
appurtenances at Blaides thereon of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Feetham
James Pratt upon the surrender of Thomas Pratt in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of the
tenements hereafter mentioned viz. one dwelling house and stable, one close called Rickett Ing, one close called
Croft with the appurtenances at Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1s and is assessed for his fine
£1 7s 1d.
Lodge Green
Thomas Wiseman the younger upon the surrender of Thomas Wiseman the elder out of court and before Mr
Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in the presence of Thomas Stodart and John Alton two customary tenants of the said manor is
admitted tenant of one parcel of ground called Park Intack with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent 3d and is assessed for his fine 5s.
Healaugh
John Waller upon surrender of Jane Spenceley out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in the presence of
Jonathan Scott and Anthony Garth two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house and coal house with the appurtenances situate at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1d
and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Lodge Green
Thomas Metcalfe upon the surrender of Anthony Metcalfe out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in the
presence of George Metcalfe and Francis Raw two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent ½d and is assessed
for his fine 10d.
Sattron
James Tiplady upon the surrender of Ralph Tiplady out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in the presence
of Joseph Allen and James Bill two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house,
three gardens, one close called Burks with a peat house thereon, one close called Pry with a twofold barn and stable,
one close called Low Well Close with a barn thereon, one close called High Well Close with a cowhouse thereon, one
close called Cowpasture, one close called Beck Hill, one close called Little Holme with ten cattlegates in Miles pasture
with the appurtenances situate at Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 10sand is assessed for his
fine £10
Gunnerside
James Bill upon the surrender of John Tiplady out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in the presence of
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Ralph Rutter and Jonathon Metcalfe two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house with the appurtenances situate at Gunnerside of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1d and is assessed
for his fine 1s 8d.
Healaugh
Ann Gildart upon the surrender of John Forster and Ann his wife, out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy
Steward she, the said Ann being solely and separately examined apart from her said husband and consenting thereto
is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and garth lying at the west end of the said dwelling house, one stable, one
parcel of ground called Half Acre with the appurtenances situate at Healaugh of the yearly fineable customary rent
of 1s and is assessed for the fine £1 15s 10d.
Kearton
Thomas Forster upon the surrender of John Forster and Ann his wife, out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson
Deputy Steward she, the said Ann being solely and separately examined apart from her said husband and consenting
thereto is admitted tenant of one messuage or tenement and one close called Sivey [or Siffy] Close with the
appurtenances situate, lying and being at Kearton of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 14s and is assessed
for his fine £4 11s 8d.
Sattron
Thomas Metcalfe upon the surrender of John Bulworth the younger in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house, one stable, one garden and two old frontsteads with the appurtenances situate at Sattron of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent 2d and is assessed for his fine 3s 4d.
Lodge Green
Anthony Pratt upon the surrender of William Spenceley in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
stable, one shop, two closes called Barf Intacks with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent 3s and is assessed for his fine £3.
Ivelett
Matthew Cowper upon the surrender of John Alderson out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in the
presence of Samuel Smithson and William Cooper two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of
one dwelling house with the appurtenances situate at Ivelet of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1d and is
assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Ivelet
John Metcalfe eldest son and one of the heirs of Alexander Metcalfe, deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of one dwelling house, one parlour and frontstead and one stable house with the appurtenances
situate at Ivelet of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d.
Ivelet
Robert Metcalfe second son and one of the heirs of Alexander Metcalfe, deceased, inn open court is admitted tenant
of a moiety or half part of one dwelling house, one parlour and frontstead and one stable house with the
appurtenances situate at Ivelet of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d.
Sattron
Mr Marmaduke Theakston upon the surrender of John Harker out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff in
the presence of Jonathon Scott and John Scott two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of the lands and tenements herein after mentioned viz. one close called East Close, one close
called Intack, one close called Pry, one piece of grounds called Bute holme, one dwelling house, stable and two
cowhouses with the appurtenances situate at Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 2s 5½d and is
assessed for his fine £2 9s 2d.
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Sattron
Mr Marmaduke Theakston upon the surrender of Jarvas Harker out of court and before Solomon Wycliffe Steward is
admitted tenant of other moiety or half part of the lands and tenements herein after mentioned viz. one close called
Intack, one close called Pry, one piece of grounds called Buteholme, one dwelling house, stable and two cowhouses
with the appurtenances situate at Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 2s 5½d and is assessed for
his fine £2 9s 2d.
Lodge Green
James Coates upon the surrender of Mr Peter Milner in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of
a dwelling house and stable with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent 1½d and half farthing and is assessed for his fine 2s 8½d.
Lodge Green
William Pounder upon the surrender of James Coates in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called
Peters House with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1d and is
assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Reeth
John Whytell upon the surrender of Robert Wilson out of court and before Solomon Wycliffe Steward is admitted
tenant of one close or parcel of ground called Line Crofts with a Bank above it and a cowhouse thereon with the
appurtenances situate at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 1s 3d and is assessed for his fine £1 5s
10d.
Reeth
John Whytell the younger upon the surrender of John Whytell the elder in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or one-half part of one close or parcel of ground called Line Crofts with a Bank above it and a cowhouse thereon with
the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 7¾d and is assessed for his fine 12s
11d.
Reeth
Mr William Prest upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Elliott in open court is admitted tenant of a parcel of ground
called Peters Crooke with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 2s and is
assessed for his fine £2 13s 4d.
Sattron
William Sutton Esq upon the surrender of Mr George Kearton Esq out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the
presence of Joseph Clarkson and Ralph Milner two customary tenants of the said the said manor is admitted tenant
of two parcels of ground called Whart Garths with a cowhouse thereon appurtenances situate at Sattron of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent 4s and is assessed for his fine £4 5s.
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Manor of Helaugh [Healaugh] New Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Wednesday the fifteenth day of April 1761 for Thomas Smith
Esquire of Grays Inn London, Lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe
Gentleman, Steward of the said manor.
Potting
John Guy upon the surrender of William Spenceley, in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Borran Ing
and a cowhouse, and a frontstead at the east end of the cowhouse with the appurtenances situate at Potting of the
new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and is assessed for his fine 15s.
West Stonesdale
Margaret Hird upon the surrender of John Clarkson, in open court is admitted tenant of a fourth part, the whole into
four parts equally to be divided, of the lands and tenements hereafter mentioned, to wit, of a tenement called Frith
with a firehouse thereon and a parcel of ground called Intack, and two closes called High Close and Low Close with
the appurtenances situate at West Stonesdale of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 3½d and is assessed
for her fine 19s 4½d.
West Stonesdale
Issabell Clarkson upon the surrender of John Clarkson, in open court is admitted tenant of one other fourth part of
the premises last above mentioned. Rent 1s 3½d, fine 19s 4½d. [a tenement called Frith with a firehouse thereon
and a parcel of ground called Intack, and two closes called High Close and Low Close]
West Stonesdale
Ann Clarkson upon the surrender of John Clarkson, in open court is admitted tenant of one other fourth part of the
premises last above mentioned. Rent 1s 3½d, fine 19s 4½d . [ a tenement called Frith with a firehouse thereon and a
parcel of ground called Intack, and two closes called High Close and Low Close]
West Stonesdale
Agnes Clarkson upon the surrender of John Clarkson, in open court is admitted tenant also of the other fourth part
of the premises last above mentioned. Rent 1s 3½d, fine 19s 4½d. [a tenement called Frith with a firehouse thereon
and a parcel of ground called Intack, and two closes called High Close and Low Close]
Gunnerside
William Spenceley upon the surrender of Mr Anthony Kearton, in open court is admitted tenant of one close called
Parrock, one close called Flatt, two dwelling houses, one stable, one cowhouse with the appurtenances situate at
Gunnerside of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 6s, and 6s inhanced rent and not fineable, and is assessed
for his fine £4 10s.
Gunnerside
James Hawkins upon the surrender of Mr Anthony Kearton, in open court is admitted tenant of two cattlegates with
the appurtenances in Gunnerside pasture of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 4d, and 1s 4d inhanced
rent and not fineable, and is assessed for his fine £1.
West Stonesdale
William Metcalfe upon the surrender of Mary Metcalfe, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of John Clarkson and John Mason two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of a moiety
or half part of one close called High Close and one close called Brow with the appurtenances of the new yearly
fineable customary rent of 1s and is assessed for his fine 15s.
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Smarberr [Smarber]
Elizabeth Gill upon the surrender of Isaac Gill, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
George Harker and Thomas Hancock is admitted tenant of one close called Low Close with a cowhouse thereon with
the appurtenances of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and is assessed for his fine 15s.
Smarberr [Smarber]
John Gill, eldest son and one of the heirs of Isaac Gill deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part of one close called High Close with a cowhouse thereon, and one dwelling house and stable, and two garths
adjoining the dwelling house with the appurtenances situate at Smarberr [Smarber] of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 9½d and is assessed for his fine £1 6s 10½d.
Smarberr [Smarber]
Isaac Gill, another son and heir of Isaac Gill deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of the other moiety or
halfpart of the premises last above mentioned. Rent 1s 9½d, fine £1 6s 10½d. [one close called High Close with a
cowhouse thereon, and one dwelling house and stable, and two garths adjoining the dwelling house]
Smarberr [Smarber]
Jacob Richardson upon the surrender of Thomas Hancock, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of Robert Whytill and Joseph Furness two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house called the Bakehouse adjoining the Fryar Intack with the appurtenances situate at Smarberr
[Smarber] of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
N.B. That the above surrender is made for the security of £20 redeemable on payment of the same sum John and
Thomas Hancock within the space of three years from this time.
Smarberr [Smarber]
Thomas Hancock, eldest son and one of the heirs of Thomas Hancock deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of one dwelling house and two garths with the appurtenances situate at Smarberr [Smarber] of
the new yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for his fine 7½d.
Smarberr [Smarber]
John Hancock, another son and heir of Thomas Hancock deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of the other
moiety or half part of the premises last above mentioned. Rent ½d, fine 7½d. [one dwelling house and two garths]
Lodge Green
James Coates upon the surrender of Robert Loftus, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Francis Raw and Ruth Reynoldson two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one small parcel
of ground eight yards in breadth at the high end of Robert Loftus's Garth and eight yards at the low end and twenty
yards in length with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the new yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and
is assessed for his fine 7½d.
Reeth
Paul Robinson upon the surrender of Simon Peacock, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence
of John Peacock and Francis Hutchinson two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one
dwelling and garth with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1½d and is
assessed for his fine 1s 10½d.
Reeth
Paul Robinson upon the surrender of James Watson, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the presence of
Simon Peacock and John Peacock two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house and stable adjoining with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of
1½d and is assessed for his fine 1s 10½d.
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Kearton
Thomas Forster upon the surrender of John Forster and Ann his wife, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy
Steward (she the said Ann being solely and separately examined apart from her said husband and freely consenting
thereto), is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and parlour, one stable adjoining, one close called Intack, one
close called East Ing, one close called Runnell, one messuage or tenement and one close called Banks with the
appurtenances situate at Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 18s 5½d and is assessed for his fine
£13 16s 10½d.
Feetham
Ann Geldart upon the surrender of John Forster and Ann his wife, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Deputy
Steward (she the said Ann being solely and separately examined apart from her said husband and freely consenting
thereto), is admitted tenant of one close called Intack and one parcel of ground called Calf Close with the
appurtenances situate at Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 6d and is assessed for his fine £2
12s 6d.
Feetham and Low Row
Henry Forster, eldest son and one of the heirs of Ann Forster deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a third
part (the whole into three parts equally to be divided) of the premises hereafter mentioned viz one dwelling house
called Easthouse with the appurtenances situate at Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of ¾d, and
also of one close called Robinson Close, one close called Woodall Garth with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of
ground called Wardills, one parcel of ground called Wardill Garth with a cowhouse and four cattlegates in Low Row
pasture with the appurtenances situate at Low Row of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 9¾d, and 7s 8d
inhanced rent and not fineable, and is assessed for his fine £1 8s 1½d.
Feetham and Low Row
Thomas Forster, second son and one other of the heirs of Ann Forster deceased, in open court is admitted as above
of one other third part of the premises last above mentioned. Rent 1s 10¼d, inhanced rent 7s 8d, fine £1 7s 9¾d . [
one dwelling house called Easthouse with the appurtenances situate at Feetham of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of ¾d, and also of one close called Robinson Close, one close called Woodall Garth with a cowhouse
thereon, one parcel of ground called Wardills, one parcel of ground called Wardill Garth with a cowhouse and four
cattlegates in Low Row pasture]
Feetham and Low Row
John Forster, third son and one other of the heirs of Ann Forster deceased, in open court is admitted as also above of
one other third part of the premises last above mentioned. Rent 1s 10¼d, inhanced rent 7s 8d, fine £1 7s 9¾d. [one
dwelling house called Easthouse with the appurtenances situate at Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary
rent of ¾d, and also of one close called Robinson Close, one close called Woodall Garth with a cowhouse thereon,
one parcel of ground called Wardills, one parcel of ground called Wardill Garth with a cowhouse and four cattlegates
in Low Row pasture]
West Stonesdale
James Clarkson upon the surrender of Mathew Eshton and Eleanor his wife, out of court before Solomon Wycliffe
Steward (she the said Eleanor being solely and separately examined apart from her husband and freely and
voluntarily consenting thereto), is admitted tenant of one house stead and one garth on the backside of the said
frontstead with the appurtenances situate at West Stonesdale of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and is
assessed for his fine 2s 6d.
Lodge Green
Margaret Cowper upon the surrender of Michael Cooper, out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff, in the
presence of Francis Raw and George Reynoldson two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of
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two dwelling houses, one stable and garden with the appurtenances situate at Lodge Green of the new yearly
fineable customary rent of 1½d, and 2½d inhanced rent and not fineable, and is assessed for his fine 1s 10½d.
Reeth
Mr William Prest upon the surrender of Mr Thomas Elliott, in open court is admitted tenant of one close or parcel of
ground called Little Crook with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s
6d and is assessed for his fine £1 2s 6d.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the County of York
In the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court held at Muker in and for the
said Manor on Thursday the 16th day of April 1761 for Thomas Smith Esquire
Lord of the said Manor before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman Steward of the said
Court
Oxnop
Mr Marmaduke Theakston upon the surrender of Mr John Harker out of court before Solomon Wycliffe Steward of
the said Court is admitted tenant of one Close called Castle How with the appurtenances situated at Oxnop of the
ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent of 1s 8d and is assessed for his fine £1 13s 4d
Oxnop
James Tiplady upon the surrender of Ralph Tiplady out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of
George Guy and John Smithson two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one parcel of ground
called Harding with a barn thereon, one parcel of ground called Cow Pasture with the appurtenances situated at
Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent of 2s 9d and is assessed for his fine £1 7s 6d
Muker
Thomas Calvert upon the surrender of James Metcalfe out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence
of Mr Christopher Forster and John Alderson is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable, one Close called
Kisden Close with the appurtenances situated at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent of 1s 2d and
assessed for his fine £1 3s 4d
Thornes
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of Thomas Metcalfe in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house, one
stable and garden with the appurtenances situated at Thornes of the ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent of 2d
and is assessed for his fine 3s 4d
Muker
James Calvert grandson and heir of James Metcalfe deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one Close called
Springs, one Close called Kisden with the appurtenances situated at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable Customary
Rent of 4s 10d and is assessed for his fine 1d
Birkdale
John Cleasby upon the surrender of Richard Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house called
Blackhow with a barn and stable adjoining the said house, one Close called Firehouse Close one other Close called
Gill Close, one parcel of ground called Horsepiece One Close called How Dale with a Cowhouse thereon, one other
Close called How Edge with a barn thereon and two cattlegates in a pasture called Fawcett Intack with the
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cattlegates in Birkdale Cow pasture, Birkdale Out pasture and Birkdale Calf Close according to the custom and rent
with the appurtenances of the ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent of 6s 5d and is assessed for his fine £6 8s 4d
Muker
John Metcalfe eldest son and one of the heirs of Alexander Metcalfe deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of two dwelling houses and a stable situated at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable Customary
Rent of 4 ½d and is assessed for his fine 1d
Muker
Robert Metcalfe second son and one other of the heirs of Alexander Metcalfe deceased in open court is admitted
tenant of the other moiety or half part of two dwelling houses and a stable situated at Muker of the ancient yearly
fineable Customary Rent of 4 ½d and is assessed for his fine 1d
Muker
Ralph Milner only brother and heir of Rosamond Milner deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house and stable with the appurtenances situated at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable Customary Rent of 2p and
is assessed for his fine 1d.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at Muker in and for the
said manor on Wednesday 6th May 1761 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said manor before Solomon Wycliffe Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Oxnop
William Sutton Esq upon the surrender of Mr George Kearton Esq out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the
presence of Joseph Clarkson and Ralph Milner two customary tenants of this the said manor is admitted tenant of
two dwelling houses and stables, one garden, one close called Little Holme Ing and one close called Fire House Close
and one close called Pea Brow, and one close called East Wood, 2 closes called West Closes, and one parcel of
ground called Calf Garths with a cowhouse thereon appurtenances situate at Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent 14s 7½d and is assessed for his fine £14 12s 6d.
Oxnop
Mr Thomas Kearton upon the surrender of Anthony Kearton in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
with a Brewhouse at the west end of the said dwelling house and one garden on the south side thereof, and one
stable on the north side of George Kearton’s house and a moiety or one-half part of one garden on the south side of
this said George Kearton’s house called the great garden with the appurtenances situate a t Oxnop of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent 2d and is assessed for his fine 3s 4d.
Muker and Thwaite
James Alderson upon the surrender of John Alderson his father out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in
the presence of Christopher Foster and Thomas Alderson two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and stable, and one moiety or half part of one dwelling house and stable, one close
called New Close with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances situate a t Muker and one close called Old Ing
with the appurtenances situate at Thwaite of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent 5s 2¾d and is assessed for
his fine £2 12s 3½d.
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Manor of Healaugh Old Land in Swaledale in the County of York
At the Court Leet Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said Manor on Tuesday 20th April 1762 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London
Esquire Lord of the said Manor before Solomon Wycliffe Gentleman Steward of
the said Manor
Sattron
Martha the wife of James Coates upon the surrender of Mary Harker spinster out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson
Bailiff in the presence of James Coates and Ruth Cowling two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and a fourth part of the several lands and tenements herein after mentioned to wit
one Close called Cowhouse Holme and one Close called Intack and one Close called Pieces with a dwelling house
stable and garth with the appurtenances lying at Sattron of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 2 ¼ d
and is assessed for his fine £1 3s 9d
Sattron
Joseph Allen upon the surrender of Thomas Allen out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of
Francis Allen and James Tiplady two customary tenants within the said Manor is admitted tenant of one eighth part
of one dwelling house and of two garths with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Sattron of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½ d and is assessed for his fine 10d
Lodge Green
Isabell Peacock upon the surrender of James Peacock out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence
of Thomas Turner and Francis Raw two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Lodge Green and of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d
Reeth
John Whytell eldest son and one of the heirs of Mary Whytell deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or half part of one dwelling and a garden on the foreside thereof with the appurtenances lying and being at Reeth of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d
Reeth
James Whytell another son and one of the heirs of Mary Whytell deceased in open court is admitted tenant of
another moiety or half part one dwelling and a garden on the foreside thereof with the appurtenances lying and
being at Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d
Feetham
James Simpson the younger upon the surrender of James Simpson the elder out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson
Bailiff in the presence of Christopher Simpson and George Raw two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house two Closes or parcels of ground called Low Bottoms, one Close called Banks, one little
garth, two Closes or parcels of ground called Goat Closes with two cowhouses thereon one stable and one shop with
appurtenances lying and being at Feetham of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 7s 6 ½ d and is assessed
for his fine £7 10s 10d
Feetham
Simon Broderick upon the surrender of James Simpson in open court is admitted tenant of one messuage and
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tenement and one parcel of ground called Horse Garth with the appurtenances lying and being at Feetham of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s 11d and is assessed for his fine £3 18s 4d
Gunnerside
James Bell upon the surrender of Mr William Brunskill out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence
of Simon Peacock and John Whytell two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling
house with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d
Gunnerside
Richard Harker upon the surrender of James Bell in open Court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house with the
appurtenances lying and being within the territories of Gunnerside of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of
1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d
Ivelett
George Kearton the younger upon the surrender of George Kearton the elder out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson
Bailiff in the presence of Charles Wensley and George Birbeck two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted
tenant of one dwelling house and stable, two garths, one piece of ground called Gill, one Close called East Ing
adjoining to the town of Ivelett, one Close called Grain Holme, one Close called Grain Gill with a cowhouse thereon,
one Close called Grains Close with a cowhouse thereon, one Close called Grains New Close, one Close called Grains
Head with the appurtenances lying and being at Ivelett of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 8s 3 ½ d and
is assessed for his fine £8 5s 10d
Reeth
Anthony Close upon the surrender of James Robinson in open court is admitted tenant of a dwelling house with a
piece of ground on the backside and also a piece of ground containing six yards in length on the West End of the said
dwelling house, a stable and a garden on the foreside of the said house with the appurtenances lying and being at
Reeth of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d
Low Row
Hannah Scott upon the surrender of Jane Wensley, out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of
Simon Peacock and Francis Alsop two customary tenants of the said Manor (by Charles Wensley by virtue of a letter
of attorney in that behalf made and executed by the said Jane Wensley), is admitted tenant of one Close of meadow
or pasture ground called the New Intack with a cowhouse erected at the Head thereof with the appurtenances lying
and being at Low Row of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 6d and is assessed for his fine £1 10s
Healaugh
Mr Jonathon Scott upon the surrender of Jane Pratt out of Court before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of
John Scott and Peter Milner two customary tenants of the said Manor is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
stable and garth one parcel of ground called Joan Garth or Doctor Garth and one parcel of ground called Stoney
Close with appurtenances lying and being at Healaugh of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 8 ½d and is
assessed for his fine £2 13s 4d
Reeth
Hannah Hird upon the surrender of James Hird in open court (by John Machel and Jonathon Scott by virtue of a
letter of attorney in that behalf made and executed by the said James Hird) is admitted tenant of a moiety or half
part of one Close or parcel of ground called Cross Close with the appurtenances lying and being at Reeth of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 7 ½ d and is assessed for his fine 12s 6d.
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Manor of Helaugh [Healaugh] New Land in Swaledale in the county of York
At the Court Leet, Court Baron and Customary Court held at Reeth in and for the
said manor on Wednesday 21st April 1762 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn London
esquire, lord of the said manor, before Solomon Wycliffe gentleman, steward of
the said manor.
West Stonesdale
William Harrison upon the surrender of Jonathan Bradberry in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part
of one dwelling house and a cow house adjoining two closes and a garth also adjoining with the appurtenances lying
and being at West Stonesdale of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and is assessed for his fine 15s.
West Stonesdale
William Harrison upon the surrender of Thomas Robinson in open court is admitted tenant of another moiety of half
part of the above premises of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1s and is assessed for his [fine] 15s. [of one
dwelling house and a cow house adjoining two closes and a garth also adjoining]
Low Row and Feetham
Mr Thomas Forster upon the surrender of John Forster out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, in the
presence of Mr John Forster the elder and Mr Henry Forster, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted
tenant of a third part (the whole into three parts equally to be divided) of the premises hereafter mentioned, to wit,
one dwelling house called East House with the appurtenances situate at Feetham of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of ½d and also one close called Woordale Garth with a cow house thereon, one parcel of ground
called Wardells, one parcel of ground called Wardell Garth, one parcel of ground called Robinson Close, and four
cattle gates in Low Row Pasture lying and being within the territories of Low Row, of the new yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 9¾d and 7s 8d enhanced rent and not fineable, and is assessed for his fine £1 7s 9¾d.
Crackpott [Crackpot]
Mr Henry Forster upon the surrender of Mr John Forster in open court is admitted tenant of two garths or parcels of
ground with the appurtenances lying and being at Crackpott [Crackpot] of the new yearly fineable customary rent of
6d and is assessed for his fine 7s 6d.
Helaugh [Healaugh]
Susannah Galloway upon the surrender of Esther Galloway out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, in the
presence of Adam Barker and Judith Lonsdale, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one
dwelling house, stable, coal house and one garden before the said dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and
being within the territories of Helaugh [Healaugh] of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 3d and is assessed
for his fine 3s 9d.
Smarberr [Smarber]
John Hancock upon the surrender of Jacob Richardson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and a
garth on the west end of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being at Smarberr [Smarber] of
the new yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for his fine 7½d.
Kearton
William Pratt upon the surrender of Thomas Fothergill out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, in the presence
of Thomas Pratt and Simon Peacock, is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and one stable, one close called Ing
and one parcel of land called Intack with a dwelling house thereon with the appurtenances lying and being at
Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 6s 2½d and is assessed for his fine £4 13s 1½d.
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Feetham
Thomas Birbeck upon the surrender of John Park out of court before Mr Thos. Wilson, bailiff, in the presence of Mr
Timothy Gardiner and Anthony Pratt, two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close
called Dubby Close, one close called Cogarth, one dwelling house, two stables, one garth at the east end and one
garth at the west end of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being within the territories of
Feetham of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 4s 2¾d and is assessed for his fine £3 3s 5½d.
Reeth
Mr John Alderson upon the surrender of Francis Hutchinson out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, in the
presence of Mathew Glenton and George Birbeck, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of
one close called Sleets with the appurtenances lying and being at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of
1s 6d and is assessed for his fine £1 2s 6d.
Lodge Green
Ralph Peacock, eldest son and one of the coheirs of James Peacock deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or half part of a close or parcel of ground called Croft with a cow house thereon with the appurtenances lying
and being at Lodge Green of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 4½d and is assessed for his fine 5s 7½d.
Lodge Green
George Peacock, another son and one of the coheirs of James Peacock deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of
another moiety or half part of the premises last above mentioned of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 4½d
and is assessed for his fine 5s 7½d. [of a close or parcel of ground called Croft with a cow house thereon]
Helaugh [Healaugh]
Jonathan Scott upon the surrender of Jane Pratt out of court before Mr Thomas Wilson, bailiff, in the presence of
Adam Barker and Joseph Furness, two customary tenants of the said manor, is admitted tenant of one parcel of
ground called Garth and one parcel of ground called Feather Raine with the appurtenances lying and being at
Helaugh [Healaugh] of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2s and is assessed for his fine £1 10s.
Kearton
George Fryer upon the surrender of William Peacock and Dorothy his wife in open court is admitted tenant (she the
said Dorothy being solely and separately examined apart from the said husband and freely and voluntarily
consenting thereto) of one dwelling house, one stable and one garth with the appurtenances lying and being at
Kearton of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and assessed for his fine 1s 3d.
Reeth
Hannah Hird upon the surrender of James Hird in open court (by John Machill and Jonathan Scott by virtue of a letter
of attorney in that behalf made and executed by the said James Hird) is admitted tenant of a moiety or half part of
two dwelling houses, one stable, two garths or crofts, one parcel of ground called Great Cross Close with a cow
house thereon with the appurtenances situate at Reeth of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 6d and is
assessed for his fine £1 17s 6d.
Lodge Green
John Close upon the surrender of John Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and stable
with the appurtenances lying and being at Lodge Green of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 2d and is
assessed for his fine 2s 6d.
Feetham
George Raw, only son and heir of Margaret Raw deceased, in open court is admitted tenant of two messuages or
dwelling houses, two garths, one parcel of ground called Close, and three parcels of ground Hollings Intack with a
cow house thereon, one close called Richard Ing with a cow house thereon with the appurtenances lying at Feetham
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of the new yearly fineable customary rent of 4s and is assessed for his fine £3.

Manor of Muker in Swaledale in the county of York
At the court Leet Court Baron and Customary court held at Muker in and for the
said manor on Thursday 22nd April 1762 for Thomas Smith of Grays Inn Esquire
Lord of the said manor before Solomon Wycliffe, Gent, Steward of the said manor.
Muker
Mr Ralph Milner upon the surrender of Joshua Calvert out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson, Bailiff, and in the
presence of Peter Milner and John Grime two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one close
called New Close with a barn thereon with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 4s and is assessed for his fine £4.
Muker
John Kearton upon the surrender of Edward Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Fox Thwaite
and one close called Piece with a cowhouse thereon with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient
yearly fineable customary rent of 2s 8d and is assessed for his fine £2 13s 4d.
Oxnop
Christopher Metcalfe only son and heir of Anthony Metcalfe deceased in open court is admitted tenant of one close
called East Wood, Croft, Colt Parks, Tails, Tom Close, Rutuse Ing, Holme Close, Greens, and one third part of one
close called Kisden Intack with the appurtenances lying and being at Oxnop of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of £1 14s and is assessed for his fine 1d.
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of William Hodgson in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part
of one close called Strands with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 8d in Muker pasture and 3¾d in Kisden and is assessed for his fine 19s 7d.
Muker
James Metcalfe upon the surrender of John Hodgson in open court is admitted tenant of another moiety or one-half
part of one close called Strands with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 8d in Muker pasture and 3¾d in Kisden and is assessed for his fine 19s 7d.
Muker
William Moor upon the surrender of William Hodgson in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part
of one close called Rigg with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary
rent of 1s 4d and is assessed for his fine £1 6s 8d.
Muker
William Moor upon the surrender of John Hodgson in open court is admitted tenant of another moiety or one-half
part of one close called Rigg with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 4d and is assessed for his fine £1 6s 8d.
Muker
John Milner upon the surrender of William Hodgson in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of
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a dwelling house a stable and garden with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Muker
John Milner upon the surrender of John Hodgson in open court is admitted tenant of another moiety or one-half part
of a dwelling house a stable and garden with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly
fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Muker
Joseph Whitfield one of the sons and heirs of Alice Whitfield deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or one-half part of a dwelling house and stable, one close called Rigg with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of land
called Calf Intack with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Stone Folds with the appurtenances lying
and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 3¼d and is assessed for his fine 1d.
Muker
Thomas Whitfield another of the sons and heirs of Alice Whitfield deceased in open court is admitted tenant of
another moiety or one-half part of a dwelling house and stable, one close called Rigg with a cowhouse thereon, one
parcel of land called Calf Intack with a cowhouse thereon, one parcel of ground called Stone Folds with the
appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1s 3¼d and is assessed for
his fine 1d.
Muker
John Calvert eldest son and one of the heir of Joshua Calvert deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety
or one-half part of two dwelling houses and one parcel of ground called Cogarth with a stable thereon with the
appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his
fine 1d.
Muker
George Calvert another son and one of the heir of Joshua Calvert deceased in open court is admitted tenant of a
moiety or one-half part of two dwelling houses and one parcel of ground called Cogarth with a stable thereon with
the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for
his fine 1d.
Muker
Thomas Kilburn upon the surrender of John Calvert in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of
an old dwelling house and one parcel of ground called Cogarth with a stable thereon with the appurtenances lying
and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d.
Muker
Thomas Kilburn upon the surrender of George Calvert in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part
of an old dwelling house and one parcel of ground called Cogarth with a stable thereon with the appurtenances lying
and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d.
Muker
George Calvert upon the surrender of John Calvert in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of a
new dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being at Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent
of ½d and is assessed for his fine 10d.
Muker
Richard Metcalfe upon the surrender of Ambrose Whitehead in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house
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one stable and one garth on the backside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances lying and being at
Muker of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 1d and is assessed for his fine 1s 8d.
Birkdale and Keld
Thomas Whitfield upon the surrender of John Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Pursey,
one close called Midward Gill, one close called Cruse Close, one close called Low Close, one close called High Bridge,
one close called Low Bridge, one close called West Bridge with a dwelling house and five cattle gates in Little Moor
with the appurtenances lying at Birkdale of the ancient yearly fineable rent 8s 8d, and also one close called Little
Holme, one close called Middle Holme, one close called West Holme, one close called West Close, one close called
Hogarth Close, one intack, one close called High Intack, one close in the gilll, one close called Calf Pasture with 4
cattlegates in Keld cowpasture with the appurtenances lying and being at Keld of the ancient yearly fineable
customary rent of 1s 2d and is assessed for his fine £9 16s 8d.
Keld
John Mason upon the surrender of John Alderson in open court is admitted tenant of one close called Long Parke
with a dwelling house, two cattlegates in Keld cow pasture with the appurtenances lying and being at Keld of the
ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 4s and is assessed for his fine £4.
Kisden
Anthony Milner upon the surrender of John Milner in open court is admitted tenant of a moiety or one-half part of
one dwelling house, one stable and two gardens, one close called Burtery Close, one close called High Close, one
close called Low Close, one close called East Close, one close called Coker Intack, one close called Sunside, two
parcels of land called Little Short Pot and Great Short Pot, three parcels of land called High Intacks lying and being at
Kisden of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 10s ¾d and the whole of one close called New Kisden Close
of the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of 3s ½d and is assessed for his fine £13 3s 9d.
Muker and Kisden
John Milner upon the surrender of Anthony Milner in open court is admitted tenant of one dwelling house and
garden, one parcel of ground called Little Cow Parke, one parcel of land called Great Cow Parke, one close called
Birbeck Intack, and one close called Cole Syke with the appurtenances lying at Muker with 6s Muker rent and 1s 2d.
Kisden rent both rents ancient yearly fineable customary rents and is assessed for his fine £7 3s 4d. James Bell upon
the surrender of Henry Calvert out of court and before Mr Thomas Wilson Bailiff in the presence of James Tiplady
and William Moor two customary tenants of the said manor is admitted tenant of one third part of one dwelling
house and stable and one garth on the backside of the said dwelling house with the appurtenances lying at Muker of
the ancient yearly fineable customary rent of ¼d and is assessed for his fine 5d.
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